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CHAPTER I 

THE SEYl-IOUR FAIJLY Ii: HISTOxlY 

England in the sixteenth century was a country caught in the 

grip of great changes, economic, social, political, and religious. 

Politically the Tudors v;ere a new dynasty establishing their own meth

ods and followers; religiously the Reformation was dividing England; 

economically a price rise, coupled with the enclosure movement, v/as 

creating more poor and unemployed; and socially England v;as emerging 

from a feudal society to a modern one. 

Economically, England was facing its v;orst price rise to that 

date. If prices in 1510 are taken as the norm and represented by 100, 

they had risen to 167 in 1521. Prices dropped slightly in the early 

1 
1540's but the index reached 200 by the late 1540's. This index 

mirrors the prices of cheaper commodities which the common people 

\̂ dshed to purchase. "It appears that, on the whole, the poor could 

not afford to eat meat. . . . Weaten bread was comjnonly eaten, but 

it is possible that the only time the very poor could eat weaten bread 

2 

was at Communion sei'vice.'- Since the causes of this price rise were 

numerous and subtle, the common people could not understand why prices 

kept rising. The many rebellions during this century v/ere not surprising; 

" Conrad Russell, The Crisis of Parliaments, part of The Short 
Oxford History of the 'JodGrn './orld, ed. by J. a, Roberts (London: 
Oxford University Tress, 1971), 6. 

^Ibid., 7. 



in fact, it is surprising there were not more. The most maligned cause 

of the rising prices was the enclosure of land. This term covered 

several different movements — the consolidation of strips of land into 

compact packets which could be fenced; the eviction of tenants from the 

land so that the landlord could farm the land itself; the conversion of 

arable land to pasture for sheep; and the extinction by the landlord of 

3 

tenant's rights over the common land. The fencing of land and Lhe evic

tion of tenants v/ere things the common people could see and understand, 

and they blamed their problems on the landholders. In fact the price 

rise could miOre justly be blamed on the population boom which increased 

the population 75 to 100 percent from the beginning of the fifteenth 
4 

century to the end of the sixteenth century. 

The changing religious policy was also unsettling to segments of 

the population. Although there was very little popular opposition to 

Henry VIII's initial break vrith Rome, some of the consequences did pro

duce discontent. Henry's dissolution of the monasteries left many peas

ants without their customary contact with God. The religious uprising 

in 1536, the Pilgrimage of Grace, may not have been totally religious in 

its conception, but it was an expression of deep unhappiness v/iLii the 

v/ay society was moving. The rebels vd.shed to return to the "good old 

days," Under Henry VIII the Reformation v;as little more than a juris

dictional one, but the two parties — one for moving toward Protestantism 

^P. J. Helm, England Under the Yorkists and Tudors, 1471-1603 
(London: G, Bell and Sons, Ltd., 1968), 287. 

4 
Russell, Crisis, 11. 



and one for standing still — were already growing and fighting for 

control. Henry's son Edward VI, unlike his father, was a ProLestant, 

and during his reign the country moved slowly tov/ards a more Protes

tant church. The new Protestantism was accepted in the towns, but Lhe 

country people were not happy with the changes made in their ordered 

lives. "The use of the old religion is forbidden, the use of the new 

is not yet printed in the stomachs of eleven of twelve parts of the 

realm.*' 

Socially^ the country was in the early stages of moving from a 

feudal society to a modern one. Among the lower classes "the ancient 

loyalty which had attracted the yeoman to his feudal superior had 

given place to a deep and vindictive hatred," for reasons v;hich v/ere 

mainly economic. As well as losing their base of pov/er among the people 

who lived on their land, the upper classes found that the rules of the 

game of pov/er v;ere changing also.. The ancient families (defined as 

those whose peerage dates before the accession of Henry 'Jll) were de

clining in importance and influence. There have been several theories 

advanced as to why this phenomenon, occurred. Lawrence Stone advances 

the theory that rising prices were squeezing the old aristocracy out of 

7 
their positions. R, H. Tawney advances ohe theory that personal 

5 
V/illiam Paget to Protector Somerset, MS. domestic, naward VI as 

quoted in Jai.ies Anthony Froude, A h'istory of î nglanu rroi.i the Fall of 
Wolsey to the Death of ^lizabet,h (12 vols.; Lew York: Charles Scribner 
and Company, 1872), v, 123. 

^Ibid. 

n 
'Lawrence Stone, The Crisis of the Aristocracy (Oxford: Claren

don Press, 1965). 



extravagance coupled with political ineptitude caused this decline of 
g 

the aristocracy. H. R. Trevor-Roper^s thesis is that land v;as no 

longer the basis of a family's fortune and that the new families tak

ing over the reigns of power derived their fortunes from government 

9 
offices or trade. All of these theories are based on the older fam

ilies' growing economic problems. 

One other influence on this decline must have been the V/ar of 

the Roses. As v;eak and minority kings plagued lî ngland in the fifteen

th ccnbury, the noble families had one last opportunity to exercise 

their old power and authority, but they defeated themselves. They 

fought against each other and wore each other out. Henrj'- Tudor stepped 

in to claim the throne after m.any of the nobility had been killed. He 

consolidated his hold on the throne by eliminating many of the older " 

families by attainting and executing their rivals. The Tudors alco 

rewarded bright young men with ideas by raising then to pov/er in an 

enlarging government bureaucracy, and by granting them a portion of 

the lands gleaned from the dissolution of the monasteries. Since the 

chiJirch had controlled between one-fifth and one-third of all land in 

England, this new source of land was the making of zjiny new families. 

By the middle of the century, when Edward VI became king, there v/ere 

only twenty-six families whose peerage dated from the fifteenth century. 

^R. H. Tawney, "The Rise of the Gentry, 1558-1640," Economic 
History Review, 1^, (1941), 3-5. 

"H. R. Trevor-Roper, The Gentry, 1540-3-640, (Economic History 
Review, Supplement I) (London: Cambridge University Press, 1953). 



and only nine were of considerable antiquity. "It is notable that all 

of these families were completely excluded from the seats of power in 
10 

Edwardian England." 

One of the oldest and most distinguished families in England was 

the Percys. They had aided and betrayed many kings of England, but 

they faded out of notice during the first few years of Henry 'VIII's 

reign. Their decline was probably due to ineptitude as well as a lean

ing tov/ard the Catholic religion. Although the line died out in 1537, 

it was revived later on. The Percys were typical of the older families 

whose names fill medieval history texts. 

The Tudors drew their follov/ers from nev/er stock. The Howards, 

Dudleys, and Brandons, the Dukes of Norfolk, Northumberland, and Suffolk 

were all "new men." The Howards, although older than the otiier tv/o, did 

not gain in prominence until the V/ars of the Roses. John Hov/ard, the 

first Duke of Norfolk, was a staunch supporter of the Yorkist cause. 

Fighting faithfully for Richard III, he was one of the few Yorkist lead

ers to survive the Battle of Bosv/orth Field, but the next year, he was 

12 
attainted and executed by Henry VII. His son Tho:-:as was converted by 

Henry VIII into a faithful royal servant which he remained until his 

W. K. Jordan, Edward VI The Young King; The Protectorship 
of the Duke of Somerset (Caiabrldge, Massachusetts: Harvard Univer
sity Press, 1968), 90. 

11 
Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee, eds.. Dictionary of hational 

Biography (22 vols\; London: Oxford University Press, 1917), A/, 
890-1. Hereafter cited as DNB. 

•^^bid., X, 42-3. 



13 

death in 1524. The Dukes of Norfolk remained in Henry's Privy Coun

cil outlasting the treason of two nieces — Anne Boleyn and Katherine 

Hov/ard — and finally falling out of favor by the overambitiousness of 

the third Duke^s son the Earl of Surrey in 1547. 

The Dudleys were another family who. rose through the abilities 

of one man as a royal servant. John Dudley, the Duke of Northuiaber-

land, began life under a cloud. Under Henry VII, his father riad been 

a trusted royal servant and had been instrumental in carrying out 

some of the King's more oppressive measures. However he v/as impris

oned and executed early in the new reign when it was discovered that 

14 
he participated in a plot to control Henry VIII upon his accession. 

t 

The son v/as not held responsible for the father's misdeeds and Dudley 

entered the royal service. He v/as a brilliant general and distinguish

ed himself early in his career. Having proven himself against foreign 

foes, Dudley led the forces which put down Kett's rebellion in 1549* 

Upon Henry VIII's death', Dudley's position within the Privy Council 

rose and he v;ae3 instrumental in forming policies during the reign of 

Edward VI. After his major rival's fall from pov\rer in 1550, he rose 

to an almost royal position in the government of Edv/ard VI, but over

reached his abilities when he tried to crov/n his daughter-in-law. Lady 

Jane Grey, after Edv/ard died. Queen Mary routed Dudley's m̂ eager 
15 

forces and had him executed for this and his Protestant cnurch acts. 

13 
Stephen and Lee, DNB, X, 63-4. 

l^Froude, History of England, V, 201. 

15 
Stephen and Lee, DNB, VI, 109-110. 



Charles Brandon's family had gone into exile with the Duke of 

Richmond during the Yorkist years, and when Richmond invaded England, 

William Brandon v;as his standard bearer, './illiam \\fas killed in the 

Battle of Bosworth Field. His surviving son must have been very young 

at the time. There v/as alv/ays a place at- cornet for this boy and 

Charles became a good friend of Henry VIII, perhaps because they were 

so alike in figure and personality. In 1514 Brandon risked the king's 

displeasure as v/ell as his ovm life v/hen, v/ithout permission, he mar

ried Henry's sister Mary Tudore The affection Henry had for both of 

them mitigated the possible effects of their actions, and Brandon was 

eventually restored to the King's good graces. Brandon, as the Duke 

of Suffolk, xvas one of Henry's most trusted generals and he ended his 

16 
life as one of the King's true friends. Charles Brandon was moi-e of 

a courL favorite than an office holder, but he as v/ell as Thomas Hov/ard 

and John Dudley exemplify the "nev/ men" rising during the reigns of the 

Tudors. 

These '̂nev/ men" who controlled Tudor government in the middle of 

the century were "'maddle class, ̂ d.th a heavy preponderance of them 

17 drav/n upv/ards from the gentry." An examination of their parentage 

bears out this assumption. Only one was the son of a peer; eleven 

18 
were sons of upper gentry; and nine were sons of the lower gentry. 

Stephen and Lee, DNB, II, 1126-8. 

17 
'Jordan, iTdward VI, 81. 

Ibid. 

file:////fas
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The Seymour family could be classed among the upper gentry because of 

their old lineage and the frequency of knighthood among their sons, and 

they were in a perfect position to take advantage of this movement. 

They were an old family v/ith bases of support in their land in .Wilt

shire and their merchant cousins in Bristol. Their story is in some 

respects unique, but the Seymours illustrate even better than some 

other families the rise of one family to great heights based on their 

loyal service to the crov/n. 

The Seymour family was a very old and well established, if not 

distinguished, family. Their lineage can be traced to an obscure 

19 

knight v/ho came to England v/ith 1/iliiam the Conqueror. The Seymour 

name came to the family in the first half of the fourteenth century 

v/hen Sir xloger de St. Maur married Cicely, the eldest sister and heir 

of John de Beauchamp, It is unclear exactly hov/ the descendants of 

Roger and Cicely changed the nam̂ e, but their grandson Roger was the 
20 

first member of the family to use the name Seyraour. The family's 

new name seemed to bring them nev/ prosperity and prominence. Roger 

21 
Seymour married Maud, the daughter of Sir V/illia:a Esturmi, and their 

son John became a man of importance in the Southern counties in the 

first half of the fifteenth century. He was appointed sheriff of 

19 
Stephen and Lee, DNB, X, 678. 

^^Ibid., XVII, 1239-40. 

21 
Arthur Cgllins, Peerage of England as quoted in Owen Lease, 

»'Lord Admiral Thomas Seymour" (Unpublished Master's Thesis, Univer
sity of Pennsylvania, 1951), 5. 



Southampton, Vl i l t sh i re , Dor se t sh i r e , and Somersetshire and was kn igh t -

22 
ed in 1437. Sometime before he received this distinction, John had 

23 
married Isabel William, the daughter of a Bristol m.erchant, which 

gave the Seymours connections v/ith both the landed and commercial 

classes. 

The grandson of John and Isabel, also named John Seymour, was 

the father of the most famous generation of Seymours, the subjects of 

this study. There is some evidence that because John v/as only about 

sixteen years of age when his father died, he tried to present him

self as of age to escape the ta:<:es and loss of income v/ardship v/ould 

mean. His efforts went for nothing and he became the v/ard of Sir 

Henry ',/entv/orth. The arrangem.ent must have been satisfactory to both 

2.1 
parties for John eventually married Sir Henry's daughter Margeiy. 

Although Sir Henry V/entworth can not be found in history books, he 

25 

was descended from Edv/ard III and a marriage with his family was a 

step upward for the Seymours. John was active in local affairs, serv

ing as sheriff of Dorsetshire, Som.ersetshire, and Viiltshire counties 
26 

and on numerous commissions of the peace. For his valorous action 

l^ease, "Thomas Seymour," 5. 

Collins, Peerage of England as quoted in Lease, "Thomas 
Seymour," 5. 

^Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 6. 

25 -'̂ See genealogy char t i n appendix. 

Calendar of Patent Rol ls of Henry VII , I I , 665, as quoted i n 
Lease , '•Thomas Seymour,'' 6 . 
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against the Cornish rebels, John v/as knighted on the field of Black-

u . 27 

heath in 1497 before he v/as twenty years old. During the years of 

peace John v/as gaining in responsibilities as his family grev/. He 

attended court in 1511 v/hen he v/as listed as a banner bearer at the 
28 

funeral of Prince Henry. \l\ien war with France broke out in 1513, 

John led one hundred men into the Battle of the Spurs and he took 

part in the triumphant entry into Tournay on September 25. The 

next year his eldest son Edv/ard received the distinction of being 

created "enfans d' honneui'" to accompany Mary Tudor to France when 
30 

she became queen there. Together John and Edv/ard v/ere granted 

31 Bristol castle and in 1520 they were both present at the Field of 

the Cloth of Gold and again at the meeting v/ith Charles V at Grave-

32 
lines in the same year. 

Because it had been good for him, John encouraged his children 

to go into the royal service. Three of his children eventually did 

so v/hile Henry preferred to stay home and farm the Sê .-mours' ever 

grov/ing parcels of land. As his children rose in Henry VIII's favor. 

27 
'Collins, Peerage of England, I, 149, as quoted in Lease, 

"Thomas Seymour," 6. 
28 
James Gairdner and R. H. Brodie, eds.. Letters and Papers, 

Foreign and Domestic, of the .teign of Henry VIII (21 vols.; London: 
Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1908), I, part 2, 382. 

29 Ibid., I, part 2, 852 and 924-6. 

'̂̂ Ibid., I, part 2, 1414. 

•̂̂ Ibid., li, part 2, 1105 and 1366. 

^^Ibid., Ill, part 1, 241 and 326. 

file:///l/ien
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Sir John retired to his home at Wolf Hall. He continued to serve as 

sheriff of various counties and he died in 1536 just before his daugh-

33 
ter became Queen. Edward, whose first service to the croun was as 

a young boy, became a friend of the King's and rose fast in his ser

vice. Edward was knighted i.n 1523 on the field of Roye by Charles 

Brandon, the Duke of Suffolk, who became his lifelong friend and men-

34 
tor. The next year he became an esquire of the King's household, 

and in 1525 the king transferred him to the Duke of Iiichm.ond's house-

35 
hold as his Master of Horse.-^^ Edv/ard changed households again the 

36 

next year, \-/hen he moved into Cardinal ><olsey's entourage. He re

mained with '.<'olsey until the latter's fall from pov/er, accompanying 

37 
him to France to negotiate peace at Amiens. Under the Cardinal's 

tutelage, Seymour received land from the Cardinal's College in April 

38 
1528, and several other lands the same year. 'Jnen V/olsey fell from 

pov/er, Edward Seymour survived; indeed, he received parts of .iolsey's 

land and from this it would seem that he was not part of VJolsey's 

33 
Charles ' . / r io thes ley, A Chronicle of England During the XLeigns 

9.L .^hg Tudors (M'estminster: Uamaen C)0Cie'Ey,"To/;>;, 43 . 

-^^Stephen and Lee, DNB, X'VII, 1238. 

^^'William Seymour, ' 'P ro tec tor of the Realm, '̂ i i i s to ry Touay, AX. 
(August , 1970), 577; and Gairdner , L e t t e r s and Papers , 17, pa r t 1, 
676 and 821 . 

•^Gai rdner , L e t t e r s and Papers , IV, pa r t 2, 1466. 

37 
-^'Seymour, "Protector," 577. 
38 
•̂  Gairdner,^Letters and Papers, IV, part 2, 1662, 1985, and 2076. 
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close advisors and that Edward had attached himself close enough to 

39 
the King to remain at court. In September 1530 he became esquire 

of the body of Henry VIII, "v/ho shov/ed him much favor" and even bor

rowed money from him. About this same time his sister Jane also re

ceived a court appointment as lady-in-waiting to Queen Catherine and 

then to her successor Anne Boleyn. At Queen Anne's coronation dinner, 

Edward Se2,nnour and John Dudley served Archbishop Cranmer as his carver 

and cupbearer. Edward and Dudley eventually becarae Cranmer's asso

ciates in promoting the Reformation in England, and even at this early 

date Cranmer considered these two young men to be his trusted follov/ers. 

In 153A Edv/ard and Jane were employed by the I^ng in secondary 

positions. For Edv/ard it v/as especially important for fate to inter

vene and single him out for higher advancement. The Seymour family 

as a v/hole "needed only a nod from fortune to rise into the ranks of 

nobility." Jane, the Sej/mour's quiet, reserved daughter, became 

this instrument of fate. To honor his friend Edv/ard Seymour, Henry 

VIII paid a visit to V/olf Hall in the fall of 1535.^^ Jane helped 

her family uncertain the King and quite v/on his heart. This was the 

^^Stephen and Lee, DNB, X'VII, 1238. 

Ibia« 

A. F. Pollard, England Under Protector So::iGrset (L'ew York: 
Russell and Russell, 19C0), 9. 

Jasper Ridley, Thomas Cranmer (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1962), 

/j.3 

Ta^-mey, "Rise of the Gentry," 5. 

^^Sir va i l i am Paulet t o Thomas Cromwell, October 16, 1535, i n 
Ga i rdner , L e t t e r s and Papers , IX, 210; and P o l l a r d , P r o t e c t o r Somerset, 
9 . 
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opportunity the Seymours needed to enter into the elite circle around 

the king. Their fortune was made on their steady, faithful service 

to the crov/n and the charms of one of their daughters. 



CHAPTER II 

JANE SEYl'-IOUR — THE FORGOTTEÎ ^ QUEEN 

Henry VIII's quiet, shy, and diffident queen was Jane Seymour, 

his third wife, and history has almost forgotten her existence. Her 

predecessors, the regal Catherine of Aragon and the bewitching Anne 

Boleyn, v/ere more flaimboyant, and, because they v/ere rivals and their 

lives revolved around a major historical event, each lady has filled 

the pages of texts and historical romances. Jane, v/ho came after both 

v/ere dead, has not inspired writers or historians with her story and 

material on her life is sparse. She v/as the pivotal point v/hich moved 

her family to a new sphere of influence. 

In 1534, when Jane first came to Henry's attentions, she was 

about tv/enty-five years old — quite old for an unmarried maiden at 

court. She was of medium height and tended to be thin. Her complex-

1 

ion was fair, almost pale and her long, golden hair completed the 

picture of paleness which contrasted favorably v/ith the darkness and 

intensity of Anne. All sources agree that Jane was not particularly 
c 

2 
beautiful but that she v/as intelligent and had a kindly disposition. 

Eustace Chapuys to Antoine Perrenot, May 18, 1536, in James 
Gairdner and R. H. Brodie, eds.. Letters and Papers, Foreign and 
Dojqestic, of tlie Reign of Henry VIII. r21 vols.; London: iler Majesty's 
Stationery Office, 1908T7 X, 374-

ibid., also John Duncan Mackie, The Earlier Tudors 1485-1558, 
Vol. VII of The Oxford History of England, ed. by G. N'. Clark (15 vols.; 
Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1952), 380. 

14 
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She was favored by many of the court v/ho instructed her on how to huraor 

the king. It was also rumored that she was being manipulated by her 

4 
ambitious brothers and their friends. Sir Nicholas Carew, Sir Thomas 

Eliot, and others for their own advancement. If she was manipulated, 

they did a superb job. 

As early as 1534 there v/ere rumors that Henry was paying attention 

to one of Anne's maids, Jane Seymour, but it is certain that from Sep-

7 
tember 1535 Jane was receiving marked attentions from the King. It 

may have been on his visit to 'Wolf Hall that Henry first considered 
Q 

Jane as his next wife. 

Eustace Chapuys, the Imperial Ambassador, gives the best account 

of the most famous episode in Jane's courtship by Henry. The king sent 

Jane, v/ho v/as lodged at Greenv/ich, a purse full of sovereigns accompani

ed by a letter. Upon receiving his present, Jane kissed the letter and 

returned it unopened to the messenger. She then threv/ herself on her 

knees and begged the messenger to ask the king to consider that 

she v/as a gentlewoman of good and honorable parents, v/ithout 
reproach, and that she had no greater riches in the world but 
her honor, which she would not injure for a thousand deaths. 

•̂ P̂aul Friedmann, Anne Bole.-\m: A Chapter of English History, 1527-
1536 (London: Macmillan and Co., 1884), 201. 

^Theodore Maynard, The Life of Thomas Cranmer (Chicago: Henry 
Regnery Co., 1956), 100. 

5 
'^Friedmann, Anne Boleyn, 223. 

J. J. Scarisbrick, Henry VIII (Berkeley: University of Califor
nia Press, 1968), 348 note 2. 

7 * 
Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee, eds.. The Dictionary of N'ational 

Biography (22 vols.; London: Oxford University Press, 191777 -'̂j t)79. 

T-Iaynard, Thomas Cranmer. 100. 
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and that if he wished to make her a present in money she 
begged it might be when God enabled her to laake some honor
able match.^ 

When the king received Jane's message, he declared that "she had acted 

most virtuously . . . and to give her full proof that the love he bore . 

her was honest, henceforthward he would not speak to her except in the 

presence of some of her relations." , 

This letter episode increased Henry's love ajid desire to possess 

Jane Seymour. He moved Thomas Cromv/ell out of his apartments in the 

palace and moved Edward Se;;,miour and his wife in, so that he could visit 

Jane every day and still keep his promise to see her only in the pre

sence of her relations. It was frequently impressed upon her by 

many v/ho disapproved of Anne Boleyn that she must not give in to the 
12 

king except in marriage. That this marriage was becoming more prob- , 

able was no secret at court. Chapuys sent word to Princess Mary to "be 

13 
of good cheer for shortly the opposite party would, be in control." 

The fiery-tempered Anne Boleyn did not take this invasion of her 

domain light].y. She must have heard rumors that Henry's favors were go

ing to anotf-.or womian and by fall, 1535, she must have knovm who the other 

woman was. "One day entering Henry's chamber unexpectedly she found her 

*̂ Eustace Chapuys to Charles V, April 1, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, X, 245. 

Freidmann, Anne Boleyn, 222. 

Eustace Chapuys to Charles V, April 1, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, X, 245. 

l^Ibid., ai^ Freidmann, Anne Boleyn, 223. 

13 
^Eustace Chapuys to Charles V, April 29, 1536, in Gairdner, 

Letters and Papers, X, 315. 
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rival sitting on the king^s knee, and receiving most tender caresses." 

Because Jane was Anne's lady-in-waiting, they were together frequently 

15 and "there was often much scathing and by-blows between the Queen and 

her m^id." Anne^s miscarrdage in January 1536 was blamed on several 

factors, one of which was her fear for her position and the attention 

17 
v/hich Henry was paying Jane. Anne herself was reported to have told 

Henry that her miscarriage was "caused by her distress of mind about 

18 
that v/ench, Jane Seymiour." After recovering, she tried in vain to 

19 
obtain the dismissal of Jane from the palace. It was obvious to most 

of the court -that shortly Jane v/ould replace Anne Boleyn as queen, and 

20 
by April it was apparent that the whole Boleyn family was in decline. 

During the period of Anne's trial and execution, Jane was decor-
21 

ously housed away from court at the home of Sir Nicholas Carew. The 

King declared publicly that he had no wish to marry again, but it was 

22 
understood that Parliament would request him to do so. The day before 

Albert DuBoys, Catharine of Aragon and the Sources of the English 
Reformation (London, 1881), 288. 

''Scathing is an extremely harsh and bitter denunciation. 

•^^. F. M. Prescott, 'Aary Tudor (New York: Macmillan Co., 1953), 
75. 

'Eustace Chapuys to Charles V, February 10, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, X, 103. 

18 
DuBoys, Catharine of Aragon, 289. 

19ibid. 

^^Scarisbrick, Henry VIII. 3^8. 

21 
Eustace Chapuys to Charles V, May 19, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters 

and Papers. X, 377. 

^^bid. 
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Anne^s condemnation Henry moved Jane to vrithin a mile of his lodgings 

where she appeared richly dressed, Chapuys stated "to judge by appear-

23 
ances, there is no doubt that he will take the said Semel to wife; 

24 
and some think the agreements and promises are already made." On 

May 19, the day Anne died, Cranmer issued the dispensation to Henry 

25 
and Jane to marry v/ithout publication of the banns. » 

Hall's Chronicle states, "The weke before '.tTiitsontyde the kyng 

raaryed lady Jane doughter to the right worshipfull sir Jhon Seymour 

26 
knight, whiche at './hitsontyde was openye sherved as Quene." The 

marriage took place May 30 in the Queen's closet at York Place, con- ' 

trary to som.e contemporary sources which give the date as May 20 and / 

27 the place as Wolf Hall. ' There were aJ.so rumors suggesting that Jane 

was already vdth child. Since this was the case for her predecessor, 

it was not illogical for these to arise as it also explained the rush 

29 
of the wedding. 

23 
Semel was Chapuys's spelling of Se:,--our. 

^^ustace Chapuys to Charles V, May 19, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, X, 379. 

^^Dispensation in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, X, 381. 

^^Edward Hall, Hall's Chronicles (London: Richard Grafton, 1548), 

819. 

'̂̂ John Husee to Lord Lisle, May 31, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, X, 413-4, and also Ivilliam Marche to Lord Lisle, May 30, 
1536, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, X, 411. 

^^Owen Lease, "Lord Admiral Thomas Seymour" (Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, University of Pennsylvania, 1951), I6; and Martin A. S. Hume, 
The V;ives of Henry the Eighth (New York: Brentanis, n. d.), 291. 

°Dr. Ortiz to Commendator Molina, June 26, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, X, 507. 
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Henry announced his marriage the day it took place by seating 

30 
Jane in the queen's seat under the royal canopy. She was v/aited upon 

31 32 

by her ov/n servants, and "also of red at masse as Queene." Most of 

the court seemed pleased v/ith the new Queen. She v/as described as a 

very gentle lady and "as fair a Queen as any in Christendom. 'The King 

hath come out of hell into heaven for the gentleness in this and the 
33 

cursedness and unhappiness in the other.'" 

The foreign reaction to the new queen was divided along religious 

lines. Mary of Hungary \̂ r̂ote to Ferdinand, King of the Romans, and 

34 
stated that the new queen ''is a good imperia.list," v/hile Luther's 

35 
follov/ers declared her "an enemy of the Gospel," and Reginald Pole 

36 
wrote, "some good things are said about the nev/ bride." Jane did 

seem to cling to her old religion, perhaps because of her regard for 

30 
Charles VJriothesley, A Chronicle oi_ England During the Reign 

of the Tudors (Westminster: Camden Society, 1675), 43. 

Sir John Russell to Lord Lisle, June 3, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, X, 434. 

v/riothesley. Chronicle, 43-4. 

-̂̂ Sir John Russell to Lord Lisle, June 3, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, X, 434-5. 

-̂ '̂lary of Hungary to Ferdinand, King of the Romans, May 25, 1536, 
in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, X, 401. 

-̂ M̂artin Luther to Nicholas Hausmann, September 20, 1536, in 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, ̂ Q, 188. 

36 
Reginald Pole to Cardinal Contarine, June 8, 1536, in Gaî -dner, 

Letters and Papers, X, 462. 
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Queen Catherine. Whatever her religious beliefs she did not influence 

37 
Henry's religion or the dissolution of the monasteries. 

In June Jane and Henry moved their household to York Place where 

38 
they could enjoy a country life and still be fairly close to London. 

Here Henry relished the life of a simple country squire with his lady. 

As he rode off to attend the opening of Parliament "with all his lordes 

before him, the Queene standing in the newe gatehouse beholding the 

.. ' 39 
King and his lordes as they rode by." Throughout the summer they 

40 U 
hunted together, watched jousting matches, and simply enjoyed each 

other^s company. In the fall preparations began for Jane's coronation 

42 
to be held the Sunday after All Hallow's Day. Soon, however, it was 

apparent that the coronation would have to be postponed because of the 

43 
plague in London for ;Jane feared the plague and ;̂ rished to remain as 

44 
far from London as possible. There were rumors that the coronation 

was postponed for another reason — there was no appearance of a child. 

37 
Jane spoke up against the dissolution of the monasteries several 

times and even intimated that the Pilgrjr.age of Grace v/as in conseQ_uence 
of Henry's actions. to Cardinal du Bellay, October 24, 1536, in 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XI, 346 and Bishop of Faenze to Mens. 
Ambrogio, December 4, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XI, 510. 

-^%riothesley. Chronicle, 44. 

^%bid., 45. 

Sir Frances Bryan to Cromwell, August 9, 1535, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, :\1, 106. 

"H)friothesley, Chronicle, 49. 

^2john Husee to Lady Lisle, September 18, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, JQ, 186. 

\riothesley. Chronicle, 55-6. 

^^John Husee to Lady Lisle, July 21, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XII, part 2, 123. 

file:///riothesley
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45 and some said that if she were barren, she would not be queen for long. 

These rumors did not reach Jane, or if they did, she behaved as though 

there v/as nothing amiss in her marriage. She presided at the Christmas 

banquet at Greenwich and seemed to everyone there to be blissfully 

happy. 

Jane had carried the Seymours to prominence with her when she be

came queen. Her sister Elizabeth, the widowed Lady 0;>rtrede, had caught 

the fancy of Gregory Cromv/ell, the Lord Privy Seal's son and heir, and 

47 
they v/ere married in the summer of 1537. Her brother Edward, v/ho had 

48 
been created Lord Beauchamp at her marriage, and his new v/ife had their 

49 first son during this year,^^ making the year a very happy one for the 

Seymour family. 

During the nine months before Jane became pregnant and her posi

tion assured, she did her best to bring about a reconciliation betv/een 

Princess Mary and Henry. The Princess Mar;̂'' was the only child of Henry 

VIII and his first wife, Catherine of Aragon. Mary had been declared 

illegitimate in 1534 when her mother's marriage v/as declared null and 

void by Thomas Cranmer, Archbishop of Canterbury. Henry had then 

''Chapuys to Charles V, October 3, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XI, 215, and also Chapuys to Granvelle, July 1, 1536, in 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XI, 10. 

^^Hall, Chronicle, 823. 

'John Husee to Lady Lisle, July 17, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XII, part 2, 113. 

/x8 

Garter to Thomas Cromwell, May, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters and 
Papers, X, 421. ̂  

49 
John Husee to Lady Lisle, February 22, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 

and Papers, .QI, part 1, 229. 

•f 
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married his beautiful mistress, Anne Boleyn, and had had her children 

declared the legitimate heirs to the throne. 

Mary had been raised by her mother and v/as very Catholic and very 

Spanish. After she had been declared illegitimate, she had been humili

ated by Anne and forced to give precedence to Anne's infant daughter 

50 
Elizabeth. She was also forbidden access to her mother or her father. 

She was strong v/illed, and like her mother, refused to accept her ille

gitimacy or the illegality of her mother's marriage. 

Mary felt that she had a friend in her father's new bride Jane, 

51 for Jane had alv/ays been fond of Mary and her mother. Mary initiated 

nev/ overtures tov/ard her father, but Henry would not listen and her dan-

ger increased. After several of her friends were put to death because 

of their sympathy for her, Mary finally surrendered completely.and sign

ed the oath of Supremacy, abandoning her Catholic.faith and her mother's 

52 
marriage. 

Some sources give Jane primary credit for bringing about this final 

reconciliation. Even before she was married Jane had ventured to suggest 

that Mary be returned to her former position. This did not please Henry 

and he retorted that she ought to be thinking of advancing the children 
53 

they would have together. V/lienever possible she said a good word for 

"̂̂ Scarisbrick, Henry VIII, 351. 

^-Wd., 350. 

^%bid., 352. 

Chapuys to Charles V, May 19, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters and 
Papers, X, 377-
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Princess Mary, and Henry began to listen more kindly than before to his 

54 
wife's well-meant attempts to soften him in favor of his daughter. 

Jane's actions v/ere popular with most of the people who still held 

Mar;>̂  and Catherine-of Aragon in great esteem. The Bishop of Faenza 

wrote that Jane "had five times shown herself publicly at the King's i 

feet, requesting him to send for his daughter and declare her Princess, 

55 

a thing v/hich has greatly moved the people." Mary was grateful to 

Jane for her efforts on her behalf. She wrote to Jane soon after the 

latter's marriage to thank her for the letters "no less full of motherly 

joy for n^ towardness of reconciliation than of most prudent counsel for 
56 

my further proceedings therein." 

The reconciliation was finally achieved on July 6, 1536, v/hen Mary 

v/as brought secretly from Hunsdon to Hackney v/here the King and Queen 

were housed. She stayed with her father for a week before returning to 
57 

her household in Hunsdon. By October Mary was fully reinstated, and 
took her place at court as the second lady of the realm, and sat at the 

58 
table "first after the Queen." There were many reasons why Henry gave 

in and accepted his first born again — his wife's pressure, the conserva

tives' pressure, or the fact that too many plots were forming against her — 

^^l\me, VilvQs of Henry VIII, 299. 

^^Bishop of Faenza to M. Ambrogio, June 12, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, X, 507. 

Princess Mary to Jane Seymour, June 26, 1536, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, X, 504. 

57 
Wriothesley, Chronicle, 51. 

^^ to Cardinal du Bellay, October 24, 1536, Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, ̂ vl, 346. 
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but he told Cromwell that the main reason was that "he felt himself al

ready growing old, and doubted whether he should have any child by the 
59 

Queen." 

There had always been rumors about the pregnancy of Jane from the 

day that she was married. They sprang up again in October, and then 

in March it was announced that the queen might be vd.th child. In May 

the king sent for quail which the queen desired, and it was general 

62 
knowledge that the queen was pregnant. Masses were sung to celebrate 

. . . that our most excellent lady and mistress queen Jane, 
our noble and godly princess. King Henry the Eighths vd.fe, 
hath conceived and is great with child, and upon Trinity 
Sunday, like one given of God, the child quickened in the 
mother's womb. Exhort and give praise and pray it may be 
a prince."-̂  

Te Deums were sung in churches throughout London and many bonfires were 

64 
set to show the king that all welcomed the news. 

Henry himself was so pleased that he refused to go more than sixty 

65 
miles from her side, and he continually hounded the physicians to tell 

^^Chapuys to Charles V, August 12, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters and 
Papers, XI, 121. 

^^John Button to Cromwell, October 9, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XI, 251. 

"4)uke of Norfolk to Henry VIII, March 24, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XII, part 1, 315, Sir William Eure to Croni;7ell, April 6, 1537, 
in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XII, part 1, 368, and John Husee to Lord 
Lisle, May 24, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, X"/, part 1, 536. 

Sir John Russell to Lord Lisle, May 19, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XII, part 1, 573. 

-̂A Sermon at Oxford in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XII, 1, 600, 

Sjorfolk to Cromwell, June 3, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters and 
Papers, XII, part 2, 10. 

^^Henry VIII to Duke of Norfolk, June 12, 1537, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XII, part 2, 26. 
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him it would be a male child. Everyone in the kingdom hoped along 

with the king that the new baby would be a boy. Prayers were said 

everyday that the child might be a prince. 

On Saint Edward's Day (October 12) the queen was delivered of a 

68 
boy at tŵ o in the morning at Hampton Court. (One source states that 

69 
he was delivered bv Caesarean section, but most sources make no men-

tion of this.) The choice of names for the child was betv/een Henry and 

Edward; the baby seemed to choose his own name by coming on Saint Ed

ward's Day. "At the birth of this noble prince v/as great fires made 

throughout the whole realm and great joys made with thanks gouying to 

almightie God whiche hath sent so noble a prince to succeed in the 

70 
croune of the ReaLme." He was christened on the 15th of October in 

the King^s Chapel at Hampton Court. The Archbishop of Canterbury and 

the Duke of Norfolk were godfathers at the font, and Princess Mary and / 

Duke of Suffolk godparents at the christening. At the end of the cere

mony the King of Heralds called out "Edwarde, sorjie and heirs to the 

71 King of Englande, Duke of Cornv/all, and Earle of Chester." 

/ 

6°John Hutton to Croiirwell, June 17, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, 'JILl, part 2, 38. 

"'John Husee to Lady Lisle, April 30, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, Ôil, part 1, 487, and John Husee to Lord Lisle, May 9, 
1537, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, JQI, part 1, 536. 

° .i[riothesley. Chronicle, 66. 

°^Sir J. Hayv/ard, The Life and Raigne of King Edward the Sixt 
(London: J. Partridge, I630), 1, 

70Hall, Chronicle, 825. 

"^^V/riothesley, Chronicle, 67-78. 
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The joy created by Edward*s birth was shortlived as Jane caught 

a cold and gradually worsened. She was in danger of dying on the 23rd, 

72 
but the physicians were more hopeful the next day. Norfolk sent for 

Cromwell on October 24 to come to Hampton Court "to comfort our master 

73 
for as our mistress there is no likelihood of her life." The exact , 

nature of her illness has never been discerned but in a dispatch to / 

France her bad health is ascribed to her taking cold and having an im-

74 
proper diet. Contemporary sources blame her death on childbearing and 

give the date of her death as the 14th of October, whereas modern sources 

blame her death on Tudor medicine and give the date as the 24th. 

The whole country mourned the death of Queen Jane for she had / 

finally given the king what he wanted most in the world, a son. One > 

courtier mused "how good she must have been to leave such regret in the 

75 minds of all." So bereaved was Henry that he moved to V.'estminster to 
76 

stay secluded there for some weeks. He wore mourning for her, an 

77 
honor which he paid to no other of his wives. "^^ his letter to 

Francis I announcing the birth of his son, Henry stated that "notwith

standing. Divine Providence has mingled ray joy with the bitterness of the 

72 
Sir John Russell to Cromwell, October 24, 1537, in Gairdner, 

Letters and Papers, Xll, part 2, 342. 

'Norfolk to Cromwell, October 24, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XII, part 2, 339. 

'''̂ iriothesley. Chronicle, 69 footnote f. 

75 
Thomas Knyght to Cromwell, November 12, 1537, in Gairdner, 

Letters and Papers, XII, part 2, 376. 

'''̂ Hall, ChHnicle, 825. 

''''̂ Stephen and Lee, DNB, X, 680. 
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78 

death of her who brought me this happiness." On the eighth day of 

November the queen was buried at Windsor with Princess Mary as chief 

79 
mourner. The epitaph on Jane's tomb reads 

Here a Phoenix lieth, whose death 
To another Phoenix gave breath: 
It is to be lamented much, QQ 
The Vforld at once ne'r knew two such. 

Jane had only been queen for a year and four months, but she left 

behind a son who would rule as Edward VI, a step-daughter reunited with 

her father, and two brothers who had risen high in Henry's favor on her 

coattails. Her shy, quiet nature was such a contrast to her predecessor, 

Anne Boleyn, that she must have been a relief and a joy to Henry. She 

was probably Henry's happiest queen and his love for her is attested 

to by his desire to be buried at her side. Her greatest importance in 

English history must be the long awaited prince, the last male Tudor, 

whom she gave to Henry. 

' Henry VIII to Francis I, n. d., in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, 
XII, part 2, 539. 

^^ Hall, Chronicle. 825. 

80 
Francis Godwin, Annals of England (London: A, Islip and W. 

Stansby, I63O), 158. 

T^Iackie, Earlier Tudors, 380. 



CHAPTER III 

EDWARD SEYMOUR ~ THE ROYAL SERVANT 

Edward Seymour, who had been Henry VIII's friend as well as his 

servant before his sister became queen, continued in this capacity after 

he became the King's brother-in-law. As Henry had met his third vd.fe 

when visiting her brother, Edward served as chaperon to his sister, even 

moving into apartments next to the King's to facilitate Henry's court

ship of Jane. 

Upon his sister's marriage there was no longer any limit to his 

climb for power. He was rewarded almost immediately by being created 

2 
Viscount Beauchamp during the first week of his sister's marriage. 

To contribute to his new station in life, Edv/ard received many'new 

3 
manors, including Maiden Bradley v/here the Seymour family still lives. 

These, added to the lands he iniierited from his father, made him one 

4 
of the principal landowners in the country. In July he acquired more 

Eustace Chapuys to Charles V, April 1, 1536, in James Gairdner 
and R. H. Brodie, eds.. Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of 
the Reign of Henry VTII (21 vols.; London: Her Majesty's Stationery 
Office, 1908), X, 245. 

Garter to Thomas Cromwell, May, 1536, in Gairdner, Letters and 
Papers, X, 421. 

-̂ V/illiam Seymour, "Protector of the Realm," History Today. XX 
(August, 1970), 578. 

^ . K. Jordam, Edv/ard VI The Yô ong King: The Protectorship of the 
Duke of Somerset*(Cambridge. Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 
1968), 36. 

28 
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honors when he was made Governor and Captain of Jersey, and in August, 

5 
Chancellor of North Wales. HeniT-'s generous grants of land to Edward 

Seymour and others were taken in part from the dissolution of the mon

asteries begun in 1535. This dissolution had other consequences than 

the enormous bulk of lands the crown had acquired. In the spring of 

1537 some of these consequences led to an uprising in the northern 

counties, the Pilgrimage of Grace, and Edward Seymoiur was one of the 

men Henry sent to quell the rebellion. Although he had seen military 

action previously, this was Edward's first taste of command as he led 

6 
approximately two hundred men to put down this rebellion. 

In London Edward was moving to acquire a tov/n house to be near 

7 8 
his sister and the King as well as to house his wife and new son. 

In May when his sister's pregnancy was announced, Edv/ard received his 
9 

highest honor to date as he was sworn into the Privy Council. During 

the sixteen months his sister v/as queen, he was gaining in annual in

come as well as in land and titles. His inheritance was worth 450 

pounds annually and a gift from Henry of 604 pounds annually made him 

10 
one of the wealthiest men in the country. 

^A. F. Pollard, England Under Protector Somerset (New York: Russell 
and Russell, 1900), 10. 

Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XI, 232. 

'̂ Bishop Roland Lee to Henry VIII, April 2, 1537, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XII, part 1, 357. 

^John Husee to Lady Lisle, February 22, 1537, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XII,^part 1, 229. 

9 
Pollard, Protector Somerset,' 10. 

Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XII, part 2, 284. 
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In October 1537, Queen Jane gave birth to a son who was christ

ened Edward (not after his uncle, but because he vfas born on St. Edward's 

Day). In Henry's joy at having a son at last he created two earls and 

six knights among which Edward Seymour, Viscount Beauchamp, was created 
12 

Earl of Hertford. Before the celebrations for the birth of the new 

heir were complete. Queen Jane died of a cold caught before she was ful-

13 
ly recovered from childbirth. Her death was naturally a blow to her 

brother's influence, but he was the uncle of the heir to the throne, and, 

although he was described as "young" and "of small power," he continued 

to rise. 

15 
He received numerous manors in 1539 and he began sharing his 

influence, when he had Lord Daubeney created Earl of Bridgewater in ex

change for Daubeney's lands at his death. 1539 was a good year for 

Edward as his wife gave birth to a son, for whom the Dukes of Suffolk 

17 and Norfolk served as godfathers, and the King honored his home with 

•̂ •̂ ir J. Haj^ard, The Life and Raigne of King Edward the Sixt 
(London: J. Partridge, I63O), 1. 

Charles Wriothesley, A Chronicle of England During the Reigns 
of the Tudors (V̂ estminster: Camden Society, 1B75), 68; also Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, Xll, part 2, 328. 

\'riothesley. Chronicle, 69 footnote f. 

^Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XIll, part 2, 280; and in Pollard, 

Protector Somerset, 10. 

^Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XIV, part 1, 403 and 468. 

John Husee to Lord Lisle, July 18, 1538, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XIII* part 1, 521. 

'John Husee to Lady Lisle, May 26, 1539, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XIV, part 1, 470. 
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another visit. For the King's visit, Edward and his family had to move 

out of the comparably small house of V/olf Hall into the barn, but he 

could well afford to entertain the King as his income had risen to 2,500 

18 
pounds per annum. He participated in the trial of the Poles in 

19 March, and then began receiving overseas assignments from the Kings 

While in France to oversee the repairs at Calais and Guisnes, he re

ported to Cromwell that "Risebank, Beauchampe Bulv/ark, and the Search 

Tower require fortification," and recommended that money be spent for 

20 
these repairs. Richard Lee reported that Edv/ard's suggestions were 

21 
being implemented. In December he was one of the courtiers who es-

22 
courted Anne of Cleves to London. 

The fall of Thomas Cromwell, who had been Edward's friend as well 

23 
as his relative, might easily have jeopardized Edv/ard's career. "That 

Hertford, [i.e. Edward^ who shared Cromv/ell's religious views, not only 

passed unscathed through the ensuing period of reaction but continued to 

grow in power, speaks volumes for the circumspection vd.th which he walk-

24 
ed and the personal popularity he enjoyed among his colleagues." 

•^%eymour, "Protector," 578. 

•'•9Pollard, Protector Somerset, 10. 

Edward Sejonour to Thomas Cromwell, March 16, 1539, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XIV, part 1, 207. 

Tlichard Lee to Thomas Cromwell, April 7, 1539, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XIV, part 1, 351. 

^^airdner. Letters and Papers, :<IV, part 2, 200. 

23 
Cromwell's eldest son Gregory had married Lady Owtrede, Seymour' 

sister, in 1536. John Husee to Lady Lisle, July 17, 1537, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XII, part 2, 113. 

2.L 
Pollard, Protector Somerset, 10-1. 



Early in 1541 Edward was selected as a Knight of the Garter. 

32 

25 

Although he was sent to France to try to determine the boundaries of 

the English pale, the French ambassador remarked that he was chosen 

"for his goodness, sweetness, and grace rather than experience in af-

27 
fairs." He was also instructed to check the provisions of Calais 

and Guisnes, and discreetly to inquire into certain religious sects 

28 
springing up in Calais. Edward Seymour participated in the trial of 

29 
Thomas, Lord Darce, in June, and then in July, when Henry went on 

his tour of the north, Edward, Thomas Cranmer, and Lord Chancellor 

30 
Audley were placed in charge of affairs in London. In November 

Cranmer heard John Lassel's story about Katherine Hov/ard and informed 

Edward and Audley. They decided to take no action until Henry returned. 

Edward and Audley were afraid to tell Henry of his wife's immoral be-
31 

havior and they passed their responsibility to Cranmer. After the 

scandal broke, Edward did help clean up the situation by being one of 

the judges at the trials of Thomas Culpepper, Francis Dereham, and 

32 
William Howard. The fall of Katherine Howard hurt the cause of her 

2^Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XVI, 218. 

^^bid., XVI, 226. 

'Marillac to Francis I, January 12, 1541, in Gairdner, Letters 
and Papers, XVI, 221. 

^^Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XVI, 226. 

^̂ V/illiam Paget to Thomas Wriothesley, June 27, 1541, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XVI, 450 and 449. 

30 
Pollard, Protector Somerset, 11; also Seymour, "Protector," 578. 

^Jasper Ridley, Thomas Cranmer (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1962), 
220. 

32 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XVI, 645 and 685. 
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uncle the Duke of Norfolk and the conservative me::Lbers of the Privy 

Council. Norfolk attempted to separate himself from his niece's con

duct, but he was out of favor with the King for some time following 

this episode. 

In September 1542, Edward was appointed Warden of the Scottish 

33 

Marches, but this job was not his best effort. Having been promised 

that all necessities for life would be provided, he hurried to the 

north taking only three or four servants. V^en he arrived, he found 

"a bare tent, and was more unfurnished than the meanest gentleman in 

the field," because the former warden's furnishings had already been 
. 34 

removed. He also encountered another problem in that "neither the 
35 country knoweth him nor he them," so he asked to be removed. The 

post was returned to the former warden until Edward could be provided 

36 
with furnishings and clothing. Upon his return, ho was appointed 

37 Lord High Admiral, but he relinquished this post immediately for the 

38 
higher office of Great Chamberlain, which he received early in 1543. 

•̂ Ĥenry -/III to the Duke of Norfolk and others, October 26, 1542, 
in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XVII, 550. 

^Tlarl of Hertford to Priv̂ ^ Council, October 29, 1542, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XVII, 557. 

35 
Duke of Norfolk to Thomas Viriothesley, November 9, 1542, in 

Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XVII, 595. 

-̂  Henry VIII to Duke of Norfolk and others, November 2, 1542, in 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XVII, 570. 

37 
Seymour, "Protector," 578; also Pollard, Protector Somerset. 11. 

•^ Henry VTII to John Dudley, Viscount Lisle, January 8, 1543, in 
Gairdner, Letter^ and Papers, TVIII, part 1, 8 and 99. 
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At this point Edward began his brilliant military career. He 

was a natural leader and had a true flair for generalship. In the win

ter of 1543-4 when the Scots again made a treaty with France, Henry de

cided to teach the Scots a lesson. Charles Brandon, the Duke of Suffolk, 

was in charge of the invasion of Scotland, but Henry had also declared 

39 
war on France and wished to have his old, trusted friend vd.th him. 

Therefore the king appointed Edward Seymour lieutenant-general in the 

40 
North and sent him on a propaganda campaign as well as a military one, 

for Edward was to place the blame for this war on Cardinal Beaton and 

the Catholics, and to proclaim Henry the guardian of the infant Queen 

41 

of Scots. Edward commanded the main army v;hich was to invade Scot

land by sea, while the lords wardens of the Marches were launching di-

42 
versionary raids elsewhere. Due to poor weather the expedition did 

not get off to a good start; consequently the Privy Council was at first 

43 dissatisfied with his progress. Finally he landed at Newhaven on 

May 4 and began to follow his instructions which seem to have been to 

"burn and destroy, putting man, v/oman, and child to the sword wherever 

39 
Henry VIII to Duke of Suffolk, January 29, 1544, in Gairdner, 

Letters and Papers, XIX, part 1, 33-4 

Henry VIII to Earls of Westmoreland and Ctamberland, March 27, 
1544, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XIX, part 1, 134. 

Pollard, Protector Somerset, 11. 

/ 2 
Henry VIII to Earls of 'Westmoreland and CiEnberland, March 27, 

1544, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XIX, part 1, 134. 

43 
Eustace Chapuys to Queen of Hungary, April 12, 1544, in Gairdner, 

Letters and Papers, XIX, part 1, 204. 
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resistance was offered." On Monday, May 6, the Provost and burgesses 

of Edinburgh offered the keys of the city to Edward Seymour if they were 

granted assurance and support against the Scottish lords. He refused 

this offer and demanded unconditional surrender to "show the force of 

his highness' sword to all such as would resist him." As the Scots 

could do nothing but defy this demand, a battle ensued. The castle 

held out, but the city was pillaged and looted for two days, at which 

time the army then returned to its ships and sailed for home. The ex

pedition accomplished no lasting purpose, but Henrj'- was pleased at its 

in 

results, ̂ ' and Edward was recalled from the north and Shrev/sbury 

replaced him. 

Henry conferred with him in London about the situation in Scot

land before he left for France. Upon his departure, Henry appointed 

Edward as one of five men to be his Privy Council during his absence 

49 
and to aid the Queen as regent. Edward was appointed Lieutenant of 

^J. D. Mackie, The Earlier Tudors, 1485-1553, Vol. VII of The 
Oxford History of England. ed. by G. N. Clark (15 vols.; Oxford: 
Clarendon Press, 1952), 407. 

^^Earl of Hertford, Viscount Lisle, and Sir Ralph Sadler, to Henry 
VIII, May 6, 1544, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XIX, part 1, 298. 

^Pollard, Protector Somerset, 12. 

^'Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee, eds.. Dictionary of National Bio-
g;raphy (22 vols.; London: Oxford University Press, 1917), XVII, 1239. 

^ Henry VIII to Earl of Hertford, June 10, 1544, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Paper's, XIX, part 1, 412. 

49 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XIX, part 1, 537. 
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the Kingdom and was required to reside at Court to be near the Queen. 

However, in August he did journey to France and was present at the cap

ture of Boulogne. It was even said that he was instrumental in its 

capture, that he had bribed the French commander De Vervins to surren-

52 
der the town. In September Edward and several other councilors met 

vdth the French ambassadors to discuss peace terms, and at the same 

time tried to convince Charles V, Henry's ally, to stay in the war. 

He was engaged in these futile efforts throughout the fall, and, as 

none of these discussions was fruitful, England again prepared for v/ar. 

Edward was sent to France to repair the fortifications at Guisnes and 
55 

then to take over the command at Boulogne. There, he was involved in 

some very hard fighting and saved the town from a superior French 

force. 

Edward's brilliant military victories in France combined with an 

English defeat in Scotland made Edward indispensable to Henry in Scot

land. Therefore, Henry dispatched him to Scotland in April 1535 hoping 

that his forces would arrive before French aid encouraged the Scots to 

5^acy Baldwin Smith, "The Last V/ill and Testament of Henry ̂ VIII: 
A Question of Perspective," Journal of British Studies, II (November, 
1962), 17. 

'̂ "l̂ airdner. Letters and Papers, XIX, part 1, 537. 

^^Stephen and Lee, DNB, XVII, 1240. 

53 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XIX, part 2, 241. 

^^Pollard, Protector Somerset, 12-3. 

55 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XX, part 1, 53. 

56 
-̂  Stephen and Lee, DNB, JCVII, 1240. 
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57 further rebellion. Owing to the smallness of his army and its lack 

of supplies, Edward did not immediately invade Scotland. During the 

spring and summer Edward foraged for supplies near Newcastle and re-

58 
mained there to prevent a Scottish attack. Henry still believed 

that the Scottish barons needed to be taught a lesson. He thought 

that to "effect a catharsis of the Scottish spirit it v/as necessary 

59 for them to be seared by the flame of v/ar," so Edward's instructions 

again called for wanton destruction. In August he entered Scotland 

with 3 2,000 men and destroyed all the towns in the Middle Marches, 

ColdinghaJn Abbey, and other towns in the 'Jest Marches. Edward tore 

down castles and "burned his v/ay from Edĵ mborowghe to England." The 

destructiveness of this campaign shocked even the seasoned veterans of 

62 
border clashes. 

In October Edward Seymour returned to London and his duties on 

the Privy Council. In February he was dispatched to Boulogne to replace 

63 
Thomas Howard the Earl of Surrey who left in disgrace. Edward, who 

'̂'̂ Henry VIII to Earl of Shrewsburn, Cuthbert Tunstall, and Sir 
Ralph Sadler, April 13, 1545, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XX, part 
1, 246. 

^^Stephen and Lee, DNB, X̂ VII, 1240. 

^^Seymour, "Protector," 578. 

Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XX, part 2, 213. 

Tlobert, Lord Maxwell, to the Privy Council, May 1545, in 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XX, part 1, 329. 

John Hooper to Henry Bullinger, January 27, 1546, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers. XXI, part 1, 59. 

6̂ Sir Vfilliam Paget to the Earl of Surrey, Februarj^ 20, 1546, in 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, X.U., part 1, 117-
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was no friend of Surrey's, was given v/ider authority in Boulogne, 

65 
even to invading France at his own discretion. Edward went back and 

forth betv/een London and Boulogne the following summer and then, as 

Henry's illness increased, he spent more time in court. 

Since Henry VIII was fatally ill and everyone at the court in 

1546 was aware of the fact, he was gradually losing his control over 

the councilors as they jockeyed for position in his wills. Henry that 

fall made several wills but he kept changing them in order to mainta.in 

his control over those about him. His last will named a group (in

stead of one regent) to rule during his son's minority, because he felt 

67 
naming a successor would impair his control over the council. 

The Earl of Surrey, sulking after his dismissal from his post in 

Boulogne, caused the doivmfall of his old, powerftil family. His father 

the Dulce of Norfolk was engaged in a struggle vrith Edward Seymour over 

who should control the Priv;̂'- Co'ancil upon the King's death. They were 

also engaged in a struggle over the direction the Reformation was taking. 

Norfolk, an older, landed aristocrat, favored the old religion and was 

prepared to go no further in changing the English church. Edward, a 

devout Protestant with Calvinist leanings, along with Archbishop 

Cranmer hoped to lead the English church further from Rome. Norfolk's 

In 1537 Surrey almost had his right hand cut off for striking 
Edv/ard Seymour "within the verge" of Hampton Court. I'4ackie, Earlier 
Tudors, 420. 

^^Gairdner, Letters and Papers, XXI, part 1, 203. 

66 
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'Smith, "t:ill of Henry VIII," 20. 

67-
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son, the Earl of Surrey, who was as ambitious as he was foolish, was 

reported to have championed his father's cause openly in London. 

The King's death was never spoken of aloud. Indeed it was treason to 

69 
do so. In Decem.ber, Norfolk and Surrey were indicted for treason. 

This removed the last obstacle in Edward's path to power, as it was now 

accepted that the "Earl [Edward Seymour^ and Admiral John Dudley are 

70 
the only nobles of age and ability to undertake affairs." It became 

evident to most of the court that Edv/ard had the situation well in hand. 

The Privy Council even met at his house and "nothing is now done at 

71 Court mthout their intervention." Edv/ard and Sir u'illiam Paget were 

72 
the councilors mth Henry on the day of his death. 

Edward now v/anted to ensure that the pov/er of government fell into 

his hands. By making an alliance with Paget, Henry's principal secre

tary, he could surpress the news of Henr;̂'-'s death and have time to con

solidate his position. V/liile Edward rode to Hartford to summon the 

new king to London, Paget began to convince the Privy Council to name 

73 
Edward Seymour Lord Protector. He was the king's eldest uncle and. 

Pollard, Protector Somerset, 14. 

'̂̂ Ibid., 14-5. 

70 
Eustace Chapuys to Mary of Hungary, Januar̂ r 29, 1547, in 

Gairdner, Letters and Papers, ^011, part 2, 387. 
'Van der Delft to Charles V, Decemiber 24, 1546, in Gairdner, 
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72 
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73 
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having been created Lord Beauchamp in 1536, he was the senior peer of 
n i 

the Council.'^ VJhen the Council met on January 31, only Thomas 

Wriothesley, the Lord Chancellor, objected to elevating Edv/ard to Lord 

Protector. Therefore on the last day of January Edward Seymour was 
created "the Protectour of all the realms and dominions of the Kinges 

75 

Majestie that nowe is, and of the Governour of his most royal persons." 

At this point in history Edward Seymour was entering a new phase 

of his career. He had come this far because of his loyalty to the 

crovm and his relationship to Edward and Henry. He had measured up 

well to the tasks he had been called upon to perform in the past. 

The future was a blank slate and he would need more.courage and ability 

than ever before. Once at the pinnacle of power, his abilities had to 

withstand new tests, and Edward Seymour had to be neasured by a dif

ferent standard. 

Following his elevation to Lord Protector, Seymour was heaped 

with honors and titles to fit him for his new position. From the terms 

of Henry's will he was created "High Tresourer and Erie Marshall of 

Inglande" as well as Duke of Somerset. ' Edward 71 granted his uncle 

'''̂A. F. Pollard, 1547-1603, Vol. V of Political History of Eng
land, ed. by V/illiam Hunt and Reginald Poole (12 vols.; London: Long
mans, Green, and Company, 1929), 86. 

75 
"̂ Seymour, "Protector," 580. 
76 
John Roche Dasent, ed.. Acts of the Priv7.̂  Council of England 

(New Series, 42 vols.; London: Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1890), 
II, 28. 

77ibid., II, 35. 
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numerous manors and lands to support his new titles. At Edward's 

coronation the bishops and peers of the land were to pay homage to 

79 
"furste, the Lord Protectour alone." Even at this early date Seymour 

was being isolated and elevated above all the other Councilors. 

During the early part of Edward's reign the Privy Councilors 

became aware of their questionable legal status. They had been appoint

ed by Henry VIII, but he was now dead and had been succeeded by a 

child. They asked the King to grant them a commission stating the 

80 
power and authority that was vested in his Privy Council. This 

commission affirmed Seymour's position as Protector. King Edward 

stated "I'le therefore useng their advises and counseilles in this be-

haulf did heretofore assigne and appoinete cure dere and welbiloved 

uncle Edv/arde, nov/ Duke of Somerset, Govenour of our persons and Pro-

tectour of our saide realmes and domynions and of our subjects and 

81 

people of the same." This new commission gave the Protector con

trol of the king's person imtil he was eighteen years of age and con

trol of appointments to the Privy Council. The Council v/as to advise 

the Protector but he did not have to accept their advise or abide by 
o 

82 
it. This gave the Protector regal pov/er vdthout the royal prerog
ative of blaming others for his policies if they did not work. 

rtobert Lemon, ed.̂  Calendar of State Paners, Domestic Seri.cs. of 
the Reigns of Edv/ard '/I, Mary, ̂ Itza'getlT, i:?47̂ T̂5̂ « (i^ vols.; LondonT" 
Longman, Brown, Green, Longmans, and Roberts, 1856), I, 2. 

79 Dasent, Privy Council, II, 33. 

^^Ibid., II, 63. 

%bid., II, 68. 

^ Owen Lease, "Lord Admiral Thomas Seymour," (Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, University of Pennsylvania, 1951), 118# 
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V/ithin the Council itself most were in favor of the Protector's 

policies in religion and foreign affairs. They approved of a one man 

rule rather than rule by committee and, except for the Lord Chancellor, 

they were prepared to back him, at least for a while. Thomas ̂ .'riothesley 

was conservative in his religious views, ambitious, and "an inveterate 

intriguer, v/ho tended to gain support for his position by the employment 

83 
of the v/iles of faction." He presented the Lord Protector v/ith a 

perfect opportunity for removing him from office and consolidating his 

o\-m power. Because V/riothesley v/ished to spend more time with the 

Council, he was prepared to delegate, on his o\m authority, his respon

sibilities in the Chancery to four other lawyers. Because he relin

quished his authority there, he was sim.ply rem.oved from office and the 

Great Seal was taken from him. Some mionths later he was quietly 

readmitted to the Council, but his power was broken and tb.e Protector's 

85 
strongest enemy was eliminated. 

Since it was urged upon him by Henry VIII with his dying breath, 

86 
Scotland was the first problem the Protector undertook to solve. He 

had a different conception of the problem of Scotland than Henry h^d. 

Seymour was definitely ahead of his times in his idea of a commonwealth. 

He proposed no attem.pt to revive the claims of sovereignty over Scotland, 

^•^Jordan, Edward VT, 69. 

^^Ibid., 70. 

^^Ibid., 71. 

86 
Froude, [«Lstory of England, V, I6. 

87 
James Fergusson,"1547, t he Rough V.'ooing," Blackwood's, CCKQI 

(September, 1947), 184. 
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but envisioned a commonwealth in which England and Scotland v/ould re

tain their own legal systems, but the separate nation names were to be 

abolished. Freedom of trade and intermarriage would also belong in the 

87 

Empire, ruled over by the Emperor of Great Britain. ""oith these states

manlike objects in view, he justified the use of force by reference to 

the pledged word of the Scottish Parliar.ient in 1543 to accept the mat-

88 

rimonial alliance." The Protector had abandoned the idea of accom

plishing the marriage between Edward VI and the infant Queen of Scot

land by any means other than force. Since Edward did not have the 

personality or the treasury to continue to support an English faction 

in Scotland, he resolved upon a large invasion of Scotland to force 

89 
the Scots to agree once again to the marriage. 

In August, Edward the Duke of Somerset left London and on Septem-

90 
ber 2 entered Scotland at the head of 18,000 men. His aim v/as to 

strike an overv/helming blow at Scotland and do as much damage to the 

91 
land as he could in three or four weeks. He marched forv/ard meeting 

little or no resistance until he came upon the whole Scottish force at 

Musselburgh. The Scottish force was tv/ice as large as the English, but 

they became overconfident and their lines broke while pursuing the flee

ing English forces. Lord Grey and Somerset rallied their forces. The 

92 
r e s u l t i n g f i g h t i n g was more of a massacre than a b a t t l e . The B a t t l e 

James Fergusson, "1547, t he Rough VJooing," Blackwood's, CCLXII 
(September, 1947), 184. 

89 
Froude, History of England, V, 52. 

90 
Pollard.* Political History, 12. 

•̂̂ Froude, History of England. V, 53. 

92ibid., 57-62. 
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of Musselburgh, or Pinkie Cleugh, was the last and the bloodiest battle 

between the two kingdoms. Yet Scotland was not conquered and no perma

nent occupation was possible. The campaign itself accomplished nothing 

93 
except to drive the Scots further into the arms of the French. In 

the spring of the next year the Scots and the French finallj'- signed a 

treaty sending the young Scottish queen to France. At the last moment 

the Protector sent a message to Scotland offering "to abstain from inter

ference till Edward should be of age, if the Scots, on their pj.rt, would 

make no engagements v/ith the French. Their queen should remain among 

themselves, and at the end of ten years should be free to make her own 

94 
choice." His offer might have been accepted if Musselburgh had not 

taken place. It was offered one year and one battle too late. 

The Scottish expedition did have one very good effect for the Lord 

Protector. He came home covered in glory, a national hero. London pro

posed to receive him \-n.th a triumphal procession, and, while he declined 

this honor, he was received by a delegation and escorted through the 

95 
city. He was given a new designation — "Edward, by the grace of 

96 
God, Duke of Somerset, Protectour of the Realm." This was a royal 

designation and it marked the high point of Edward's career. 

\ihile Edward Sê inour was in Scotland, many things were happening 

at home, not the least of v/hich v/ere the intrigues of his brother, 

Thomas Seymour. 

V, 70. 

^^Pollard, Political History, 12. 

^^roude, History of England, V, 85. 

"̂ Îbid., 69. 

^ % S . Domestic, Edward VI as quoted in Froude, History of England. 
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CHAPTFH IV 

THOMAS SEY140UR — THE BOLD ADVENTURER 

Thomas Seymour, the younger brother of Edward and Jane, stayed 

in England stirring up trouble while the Lord Protector was in Scotland. 

Thomas became the black sheep in the Seymour family by his intrigues 

and conspiracies against his brother. He was a man of many faces to 

many people. Among a family of sober, hard-working members, Thomas 

Seymour was a bright peacock strutting through the court, self-assured 

and confident. He was tall, charming and exceedingly good-looking. 

His contemporaries describe him as "fierce in courage, courtly in fash

ion, in personage stately, in voice magnificent, but somewhat empty of 

2 

matter." This, of course, is a picture of a cavalier, a court favorite 

who cared for nothing but clothes and women. But Thomas Seymour wanted 

more — he v/anted power. Therefore the peacock was also vain, greedy, 

selfish, and dangerous. As a younger son Thomas had no claim to lands 

or titles. If he was to acquire either, he had to live by his wits and 

opportunities. "Utterly unscrupulous in his use of man, woman, or child 

. . . in any scheme which would further his own ends, Tom Seymour, the 

classic confidence-trickster, possessed the kind of charm calculated to 
3 

make him irresistible to his victims." This Thomas Seymour was the 

%arian A. Gordon, Life of Queen Katharine Parr (Kendal: Titus 
V̂ ilson and Son, 1951), 13. 

2 
Sir John }iay\ia.rd. The Life and Raigne of King Exiv/ard the Sixt 

(London: J . Par t r idge, 1630), 81 . 

-^Alison Plfcwden, The Young Elizabeth (New York: Stein and Day, 
1971), 83. 
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catalyst of events which he could not foresee and which helped cause 

the dovmfall of his whole family. 

Thomas Seymour v/as born in 1508, the fourth son of Sir John 

Sejnnour of V;olf Hall. Little is knov/n of his early life, and he is 

first noticed as an employee of the diplomat Sir Francis Byan, who 

used him to carry dispatches in the early 1530's. The marriage of his 

sisters, Jane to \ienry VIII and Elizabeth to Thomas Cromv/ell's son, 

brought him to national attention and paved the v/ay for his advance

ment. • There v/ere rumors that Thomas and Edv/ard ĥ .d conspired to 

bring Jane to Henry's attention and to make her queen. At this timo 

Thomas was in no position to advance anyone. He could only be pleased 

to see his sister as queen, but he could not have exerted any pressure 

or ptLLl on her behalf. 

V^ile Jane was Queen of England, Thomas may have been active 

against the rebels in the north and certainly he had a naval command, 

6 
the Sweepstake. So he moved into the royal service and v/orked to serve 

the King as a means of serving himself. In 1537 he was made a Gentle-

7 
man of the Privy Chamber, and upon the birth of his nephew, the future 

"8 
Edward VI, he was knighted. After Jane's death, Menry's favor was not 

^Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee, eds.. The p-̂' ctionary of riational 
Biography (22 vols.; London: Oxford University Press, 191777 X7II, 1268. 
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Theodore Maynard, The Life of Thomas Cranmc-r (Chicago: Henry 

Regnery Company, 1956), 100. 

Owen Lease, "Lord Admiral Thomas Seymour" (Unpublished Master's 
Thesis, University of Pennsylvania, 1951), 20. 

7 
'John Macl«an, The Life of Srr Thomas So.̂ TioT̂ r, Knight, Baron 

Seymour of Sudeley, Lord High Ad:-:ii ral of England and Master of the 
Ordnance (London: John Camden Hotten, 1869), 2-3. 
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withdrawn from any of the Seymours; Thomas was even one of the courtiers 

9 
sent to meet Anne of Cleves in Calais in 1539. 

As a young man with the right connections and the makings of a 

brilliant future, Thomas was a very eligible bachelor. Several heiresses 

were mentioned as possible wives, but the most tempting proposal came 

from the Duke of Norfolk. Norfolk's daughter, who had recently been mar

ried to the Duke of Richmond, Henry VIII's bastard son, was a new vddow 

and as eligible an heiress as Seymour was a bachelor. In the summer of 

1538, Norfolk discussed the possibility of this marriage with Cromwell 

and the King. Henry discussed the marriage with Thomas who seemed to 

10 
have had no objections to the match. Cromwell also favored the match. 

That it never took place v/as due to the vicious opposition of the Earl 

of Surrey, Norfolk's son. Surrey was opposed to Thomas Seymour be

cause the Seymour family was new and did not have the status a Howard 

did. 

During the late 1530's, Thomas began his life-long quest for land. 

This land hunger could partially be due to his status as a second and 

landless son, but it was also due to his desire for more power and pres

tige. In the Letters and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, of the Hcign of 

Henry VIII, the name of Thoiras Seymour is on nearly every list of land 

9 
James Gairdner and R. H. Brodie, eds., Letters and Papers, Foreign 

and Domestic, of the Rei gn of Henry VIII (21 vols., London: Kraus Reprint 
Ltd., 1965), XV, 4. 

Rafe Sad\eyr to Thomas Cromwell, July 14, 1538, in Gairdner, 
Letters and Papers, XIII, part 1, 510; also Maclean, Thomas Seymour, 4. 

^h ease , "Thomas SejTnour," 22. 
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1538, Norfolk discussed the possibility of this marriage with Cromwell 
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grants. He received several attainted lands as well as his share of 

the monastic lands. 

In the summer and fall of 1538, Thomas began his career as a dip

lomat, being sent to France, first as Edmund Bonner's apprentice, then 

13 
with Sir Anthony Brown, and finally vdth Sir Thomas Wriothesley to 

Cambrai for the meeting between Francis I, King of France, and Mary of 

14 
Hungary. This was his introduction to the situation in Germany, in 

which he was to become involved. Later, in 1542, he was sent to Hun

gary to observe the war there and to report on the situation to Henry. 

15 

His various dispatches addressed directly to the king were informa

tive and increased his importance at home. On his way hom.e from Hun

gary in the v/inter of 1542, he undertook a secret mission for the king. 

He traveled back through Germany to examine new weapons and to inquire 

16 
about the expenses of mercenaries for the fighting in Scotland. 

In between these and future missions, Thomas also was moving to

wards his goal of power at home. He obtained more land, in all forty-

•̂ Ĝairdner, Letters and Papers, XIII, part 1, 75; XIII, part 2, 

479; :av, part 2, 72; xvi, 351. 

13 

14, 

Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 24. 

bid., 25. 
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eight manors, and by jousting in several tournaments acquired a 

greater reputation as a courtier. He v/as also close to Henry and 

entrusted with delicate assignments, such as collecting Katharine 
19 

Howard's jewels when she was arrested. 

As Henry prepared for war with France, he sent Thomas Seymour 

20 
back to Germany to gather information. He was to cement the alliance 

21 
with Charles V and to finalize the plans for Henr̂ -'s invasion of France. 

He was recalled in late June to take his command, and in July 1543 v/as 

made Marshal of the Field for the invasion force and second in command 

22 
to Sir John Wallop. This was a big opportunity for Thomas Seymour. 

He had as yet no military experience and success here could raise his 

prestige higher at home than diplomatic missions possibly could. In 

August Vlallop fell ill and Thomas took over for him and won several 

23 
victories. For these victories he received grants of license for 

17 
V/. K. Jordan, Edward VI The Young King: T'he Protectorship) of the 

Duke of Somerset (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University Press, 
1968), 116. 

18 
Gairdner, Letters and Papers, AJ, 300. 

19 
Sir Ralph Sadleyr to Thomas Cranmer, Noveraber 12, 1541, in 

Gairdner, Letters and Papers, X'/I, 615. 
20 
Instructions to Thomas Seymour from the Privy Council, May - June, 

1543, in Gairdner, Letters and Papers, Ulll, part, 1, 324-5, 350, 358, 
396-7, 433. 

21 
Henry VIII to Queen of Hungary, July 4, 1543, in Gairdner, Letters 

and Papers, ̂ CVIII, part 1, 461; also in Maclean, EhOwias Seymour. 19. 
22 
Instructions for army for Flanders, July 7, 1543, in Gairdner, 

Letters and Papers, TVIII, part 1, 466; also in L>ease, "Thomas Seymour," 
4O; and Maclean, Thô nas Seymour, 20-1. 

23 
Maclean, Thomas Seymoui^ 23. 
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24 
the exporting of wood, oats, and beer, along with some small lands. 

In March he was made keeper of the King's Park of Farleigh Hungerford, 

and in April he was appointed to the more important office of Master of 

25 
the Ordnance. But somehow the campaign was not as successful for 

Thomas as it at first appeared. 

Outwardly the venture would seem to have been a success 
for him. No record of any criticism levelled at him by 
Henry or Wallop remains . . . Yet, there occurred during 
the campaign several incidents which show Seymour as an 
impatient, high-spirited man not easily able to get along 
amicably with his fellov/s.2° 

Thomas was even returned to the field in the summer of 1544, but not as 

27 

a com̂ nander or even assistant commander, as Henry led the army himself. 

By October he was again in Henry's favor, having been appointed AdTdral 

of the King's Navy and taking command of a fleet putting to sea against 
28 

the French and in support of the garrisons of Calais and Boulogne. 

He v/as to assemble the whole fleet to transport goods from London to 

Boulogne and Calais; later he was to patrol the Channel looking for 

French ships. On his his own initiative he decided to attack the 

Bretagne coasts, but a storm overtook the fleet and he lost most of the 

English nav;̂''. Henry was not pleased and it took Thomas several months 
20 

to regain his favor. ' Between 1544 and 1547 Thomas was employed on 

^̂ laclean, Thomas Seymour, 26. 

^Patent Rolls of Henry VIII as quoted in Maclean, Thomas Seymour. 26. 

Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 42-3. 

2'Maclean, Thomas Seymour, 26-7. 
no * 

'^Xairdner, Letters and Papers, XIX, part 2, 280-4. 
20 
^Maclean, Thomas Seymour, 29-31. 
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various missions for the crown and, five days before Henry's death, he 

was named to the Privy Council which was to govern during Edward's 

.̂  30 
minority. 

Henry's death on January 28, 1547, could only mean more advance

ment for Thomas. He was the new king's imcle and could now share all 

the power and v/ealth that went with control of the government. Edward 

Seymour, as the king's eldest imcle, v/ould get the lion's share of the 

rewards, but Thomas v/as sure that he too v/ould rise to great positions 

of power on the shoulders of his young nephew. 

By the terms of Henry's will, Thomas was given 200 pounds, created 

Baron Seymour of Sudeley, and made a Knight of the Garter four days prior 

31 to Edward's coronation. Though a new peer and a new member of the 

Privy Council, Seymour was not out of place, for the sixteen members of 

the Council were all "new" men. None of them bore a title that was more 

than ten years old and they had all risen to wealth and influence by 

their loyalty and service to the Tudor monarchy and their unquestioning 

32 
acceptance of the doctrine of Royal Supremacy. But Thomas's new title 

and new positions dimmed beside the glory of his brother Edward, who had 

been made "Lord Protector" — the greatest among equals. Thomas felt 

that he — as the king's other uncle — deserved some special title also. 

So Thomas started plotting to gain what he felt was his rightful place. 

30 
Lease, "Thomas Seymour," ^S, 

^•4bid., 65; also Stephen and Lee, DNB, XVII, 1269. 

32 
Plowden, Young Elizabeth, 81. 
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Since the quickest way to social prominence and power in Tudor 

England was marriage, Thomas began his quest for a rich, powerful bride. 

He did not begin the search vdth women of his ovm station, but began at 

the very top with the Princesses Mary and Elizabeth, and the Dowager 

Queen Catharine. His ambitions and hopes were known, and Thomas was 

warned by Lord Russell against marrying any member of the royal family. 

He is reported to have said, "I love not to lose my life for a wife. 

33 
It has been spoken of, but it cannot be." And yet, Seymour seems to 

have offered himself in marriage to Elizabeth within a month of Henry's 

. . 34 

death. If this proposal took place at all, Elizabeth definitely re

fused it. The Italian historian Leti quotes a letter from Elizabeth in 
35 

which she does decline a definite proposal. However, Elizabeth was 

only thirteen years old, and if the proposal was made, it must have been 

very secret. For the Council would never have allowed Elizabeth to live 

in Seymour's household later if it had knov/n he had proposed to her with-
36 

out their consent. 
Thomas's second choice for a wife was Queen Catharine, Henry's 

widow, which suit v/as received more favorably. Thomas Seymour had 

33 
Robert Lemon, ed.. Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series of 

the Reigns of Edward 'VI, Mary, Elizabeth, 1547-1580 (12 vols.; London: 
Longman, Brown, Green, Longmans, and Roberts, 1856), 19-22. 

34 / 
Frank A. Mumby, The Girlhood of Queen Elizabeth (London: Con

stable and Company, 190977*29. 
35 
Leti, Letters of Royal and Illustrious Ladies, ed. by M, A. E. 

V/ood as quoted in Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 102. 
36 
Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 103. 
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pursued Catharine Parr before when she was Lord Latimer's widow. Having 

just returned from his first important diplomatic mission, he and the 

young widow Latimer saw each other daily for about three months. Their 

letters from this period are still extant and show a great deal of 

passion and feeling on both sides. The letters indicate that Catharine 

had decided to marry Seymour when the King first noticed her charm and 

wit. Thomas was immediately sent to Flanders and subsequently to Germany 

37 
where he remained until after Catharine's marriage to Henry. He seems 

- 38 ,. 
to have protested to her about her new decision but to no avail. Now 

that Henry was dead, Seymour quickly renewed his suit and was accepted. 

"Thirty-four days after Henry's death a written contract of marriage and 

39 

rings of betrothal were exchanged," but, according to Edward VT' s jour

nal, the marriage itself did not take place until May. Even four months 

was very quick for a dowager queen to remarry and the marriage was not 

revealed immediately. The marriage was so secret that no record has 

survived which would provide the exact date it took place. The too hasty 

marriage of a dowager queen endangered trie succession and, even though 

Catharine had been married to the King for three years without producing 

an heir, any child she might have by Seymour "might have been represented 

3'Martin A. S. Hume, The Courtships of Queen Elizabeth (London: 
Eveleigh Nass, 1904), 405. 

38 
Ibid.; also Gordon, Katharine Parr, 14. 

39 * 
"^Gordon, Katharine Parr, 43. 

Mimry, Elizabeth, 32. 
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as Henrj'-'s issue and dissensions have risen as to the future succession 

41 
to the crown." 

Edv/ard VI put the matter very well. In his diary he stated, "The 

Lord Seymour of Sudeley married the Queen, whose name was Catherine, with 

» 2 

V/hich marriage the Lord Protector was much offended." The Lord Protec

tor was indeed "much offended" at his brother's marriage. Besides being 

an open bid for power, Thomas's behavior in circumventing the Council's 

approval for his marriage put his brother Edward in an awkward position. 

He could do nothing but approve the marriage since it v/as already a fact. 

Edward's wife was also offended as well as very jealous of her younger 

brother-in-law's wife who took precedence over her at official functions. 

They both tried to show their displeasure in small ways. 
Somerset was vexed at his brother's marriage; and, the Duchess 
of Somerset was openly rude to Katharine, refusing to bear her 
train at Edward's court. Then Somerset set going a long liti
gation over the jewels which Henry had v/illed her;^he said 
they were 'crown jewels' and belonged to Edward. 

These were bothersome details, but Thomas really had what he wanted — 

the approval of his marriage. Besides a royal wife and the enjoyment 

of her immense lands and wealth, he also received easier access to both 

44 
Elizabeth and Edv/ard. 

A. F. Pollard, England Under Protector Somerset (New York: 
Russell and Russell, 1900), 30; also Jordan, Edward VI, 370. 

42 
\(. K. Jordan, ed., Th£ Chronicle and Political Papers of King 

Edward VI (Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Press, i960;, b. 

Gordon, Catharine Parr, 44. 
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The easy access to Elizabeth was immediate, as she was living v/ith 

A5 

the Dowager Queen, and she continued to do so after Catharine's marri

age. This easy intimacy and the way Thomas took advantage of it are 

hard to explain. This particular episode in his life cannot be explain

ed by ambition, because Thomas was married to a young and healthy wife 

who was likely to live for a long time. He must have known the danger 

of becoming so famili.ar \̂ L̂th a princess of the blood, and yet he became 

bolder and bolder. It is not known what Elizabeth thought about any of 

this, but it was quite an introduction to the intrigues and ambition of 

court life. 

The most complete account of what occurred at Catharine's houses 

at Chelsea and Hansworth between Thomas Seymour and Princess Elizabeth 

is that given by Mrs. Kate Ashley, Elizabeth's governess, and is re

peated here. 

At Chelsea, after my Lord Thomas Seymour was married 
to the Queen, he would come many mornings into the said Lady 
Elizabeth's chamber before she were ready, and sometimes be
fore she did rise; and if she were up he would bid her good 
morrow, and ax how she did, and striko her on the back famil
iarly, and so go forth to his chamber, and sometimes go through 
to her maidens and play vdth them. And if the princess were in 
bed, he would put open the curtains and bid her good morrow, and 
she would go further in the bed. And one morrdng he tried to 
kiss the princess in her bed, and this deponent was there, and 
bede him go away for shame. At Hanworth, for two mornings, 
the Queen was with him and they both tickled rny Lady Elizabeth 
in her bed. Another time, at Hanworth, he romped with her in 
the garden and cut her gown, being black cloth, into a hundred 
pieces; and when Mrs. Ashley came up and chid Lady Elizabeth, 

45 * 
-̂̂ The Princess Mary was old enough to have her own establishment; 

Edward was under the Lord Protector's protection; and as Elizabeth v/as 
still a child she was left to the care of Catharine, the closest person 
to a mother she ever had. 
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she answered, 'She could not strive with all, for the Queen held 
her while the Lord Admiral cut her dress.' 

This had been going on for some time with the Queen's knowledge and con

sent when Seymour let things get out of hand. His playful romps with 

Elizabeth had become more and more intimate, until Catharine came upon 

47 
them suddenly and found Elizabeth in his arms while they were alone. 

Catharine was greatly offended by the two people she loved best, and she 

was alarmed. Aside from jealousy, Catharine was responsible for the 

48 
Princess and would be blamed if anything happened to her. Immediate-

49 ̂  
ly after this incident, Elizabeth was sent to live at Chestnut, but 

Seymour incurred the major portion of his wife's displeasure. Elizabeth 

was forgiven and she and Catharine exchanged warm letters, but Elizabeth 

50 
never again shared Catharine's roof. 

About this same time Thomas began working to gain the confidence 

of King Edward. He began to examine precedents by which if a minority 

king had two uncles, one uncle had the protectorate of the reaJjn, and 

the other, the governance of the king's person. The Lord Protector had 

had control of the king's person from the day of Henry's death and he had 

^ Burghley, William Cecil, Lord, State Papers, ed. by Samuel Haynes 
as quoted in Mumby, Elizabeth, 34. 

^'Plowden, Elizabeth, 94; Gordon, Katharine Parr, 45; and Mumby, 
Elizabeth, 35. 

A8 
Gordon, Katharine Parr, 45. 

49 
Marian Gordon quotes Comyns Beaumont, Life of the Virgin Queen, 

as asserting that Elizabeth had a child by Thomas Seymour after Catharine' 
death and that the child died, "as no one knew how to look after it." 
Gordon, Katharine Parr, A4. 

''̂ lumby, Elizabeth, 35 

s 
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kept Edv/ard closely guarded "to prevent others from gaining an ascend-

51 
ancy over the king's young mind." On March 12, 1547, Edward VI and 

the Protector issued a proclamation giving Somerset control of the king's 

52 
person until the age of eighteen. Thomas now knew that his brother had 

no intention of sharing the King or the honors and power of the protecto

rate. He denounced the proclamation and swore "that he wold never con

sent or agree, that the King sholde be kept as V/arde, tyll he cam to the 

53 
Yeres of 18." If Edward Seymour would not share the po;-/er willingly, 

Thomas would try to force him to share it by containing him in Parlia

ment. He tried marshaling his forces to prevent the Parliamentary ap

proval of the March proclamation, but simply did not have the power to 

54 
block his brother, when this project ended disastrously, Seymour 

tried another method. The Protector perpetually kept the King short 

55 

of pocket money, and Thomas used this against him. He al\>rays appear

ed jovial and open-handed vrith his nephev/ and Edward came to depend on 

his Uncle Tom for cash. Thomas also used one of Edv/ard's servants. 

•̂̂ Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 117. 

^^Ibid., 118. 

53 
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54 
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55 
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John Fowler, as a confidential contact with King Edward and also to 

57 
act as his advocate in Edward's apartments. 

Thomas Seymour was also manipulating the daughter of the Marquis 

of Dorset, Lady Jane Grey, who was of royal blood and in line for the 

throne. Thonas arranged with Dorset for-Jane to join his household 
58 

and in exchange he would attempt to arrange her marriage to Edward /̂I. 

Dorset admired Thomas and, even after Catharine's death, Jane remained 

59 
in his household. This did not please the Protector, who had other 

plans for both Jane and Edward. He wished to marry Jane to his son and 

his daughter to Edward. Therefore, Lady Jane's presence in Thomas's 

household im̂ peded the Protector's plans. 

In September 1548 Catharine Parr gave birth to Thomas's daughter 

and died three days later from puerperal fever. The ̂ iddower Seymour 

wasted no time in renewing his suit for Elizabeth's hand. He was not 

subtle or secret about it and he was repeatedly v/arned about his actions 

His brother told him he would "clap him in the Tov/er" if he attempted 

61 
such a marriage. Lord Russell, the Lord Privy Seal, also warned 

Seymour, telling him, "There are certain rumors bnoited of you which I 

am very sorry to hear . . . . My lord, if you go about any such thing 

'̂  Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 119. 

^^J. D. Mackie, The Earlier Tudors, 1485-1558, Vol. VII of Oxford 
History of England, ed. by G. N. Clark (15 vols.; Oxford: Clarendon Press, 

59 
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"burghley , Vdlliam Cec i l , Lord, S t a t e Papers , ed. by Samuel Haynes 
as quoted i n P o l l a r d , P ro t ec to r Somerset, 185. 
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John Fowler, as a confidential contact with King Edward and also to 

57 

act as his advocate in Edward's apartments. 

Thomas Seymour was also manipulating the daughter of the Marquis 

of Dorset, Lady Jane Grey, who was of royal blood and in line for the 

throne. Thomas arranged with Dorset for-Jane to join his household 
58 

and in exchange he would attempt to arrange her marriage to Edward /̂I. 
Dorset admired Thomas and, even after Catharine's death, Jane remained 

59 
in his household. This did not please the Protector, who had other 

plans for both Jane and Edward. He wished to marry Jane to his son and 

his daughter to Edward. Therefore, Lady Jane's presence in Thomas's 

household im̂ peded the Protector's plans. 

In September 1548 Catharine Parr gave birth to Thomas's daughter 

and died three days later from puerperal fever. The widower Seymiour 

wasted no time in renevd.ng his suit for Elizabeth's hand. He was not 

subtle or secret about it and he was repeatedly v/arned about his actions. 

His brother told him he would "clap him in the Tov/er" if he attempted 

61 
such a marriage. Lord Russell, the Lord Privy Seal, also warned 

Seymour, telling him, "There are certain rumors bruited of you which I 

am very sorry to hear . . . . My lord, if you go about any such thing 

57 
^ Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 119. 
58 
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ye seek the means to undo yourself and all those that shall come of 

62 
you." These warnings seemed to flow off of Thomas as if he had not 

heard them. He continued to pursue Elizabeth without consulting the 

Council. Elizabeth seemed to feel affection for him, but she knew 

enough to behave circumspectly, realizing the predicament into which 

63 
gossip was placing her. She had been av/are of Thomas's attentions 

64 
for some time, but in the fall of 1548, decided to notify him of her 

position and at the same time still the rampant gossip. 

But I have been forced to perceive by the frequent visits 
which you have made me that you have other intentions, and 
if I had not made the discovery for inyself, so many persons 
have spoken to me of your attentions that I could not have 
remained ignorant . . . . I therefore entreat you, my Lord 
to set your mind at rest on this subject, and to be persuaded 
by this declaration that up to this time I have not the slight
est intention of being married. -̂  

During Elizabeth's questioning after Thomas was arrested. Sir Robert 

Tyrwhitt and others tried to make her confess to agreeing to marry him, 

but she would not admit to desiring a marriage with Seymour whether the 

66 
Council approved or not. Elizabeth knew the danger she was in and 

P. F. Tytler, England Under the Reigns of Edward VI and Mary- as 
quoted in Plowden, Elizabeth, 103. 

°^Mumby, Elizabeth, 38. 

^Burghley, William Cecil, Lord, State Papers, ed. by Samuel Haynes 
quoted in Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 104. 

65 
Elizabeth to Thomas Seymour, 1548, as quoted in Mumby, Elizabeth. 

39. 
°"Sir Rob^t Tyrwhitt to Protector Somerset, January 23, 1549, as 

quoted in Mumby, Elizabeth, 41-2. 
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wrote the Lord Protector to combat the allegations being made against 

her. 

Master Tyrwhitt and others have told me that there goeth 
rumours abroad which be greatly both against my honour and 
honestly . . . which be these, that I am in the Tower, and 
with child by my Lord Admiral. My lord, these are shame
ful slanders, for which, besides, the great desire I have 
to see the King's Majesty, I shall mtost heartily desire 
your lordship that I may come to the Court after your first 
determination that I may show myself there as I am."* 

She assured the Protector that she would do nothing of v/hich she could 

be ashamed. Thomas had managed to get Elizabeth tangled in his v/eb 

and in a great deal of trouble, but because of her youth, he was held 

to blame for the whole thing. 

Thomas had begun several other even wilder schemes for power. 

Preferring to stay home and sulk, he refused the command of the fleet 

69 
v/hich v/as to invade Scotland. He was made Lieutenant and Captain 

70 
General of the South while the Lord Protector was away. Since this 

placed him in an excellent position to intrigue against his brother, 

Thomas, "voted steadily against government measures in the house of 

lords and was publicly noted for 'his slothfulness to serve and greedi-

71 
ness to get.'" Another of his duties as Lord Admiral was the suppression 

67 
Princess Elizabeth to Protector Somerset, January 28, 1549, as 

quoted in Mumby, Elizabeth. 45. 

^^Jordan, Edward VI, 373. 

°*̂ Pollard, Protector Somerset, 183. 

' John Roche Dasent, Acts of the Privy Council of England (Nev series, 
42 vols.; London: Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1890), II, 119. 
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Burghley* V.'illiam Cecil, Lord, State Papers, ed. by Samuel Haynes 
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of the pirates who prov/led in the Channel. Seymour shirked this duty 

also by entering into an agreement vdth the pirates to receive a per

centage of their stolen goods in exchange for their support if he need-

72 
ed it. He even v/ent further and imprisoned those who brought charges 

73 
against them. He also began gathering an armed force, v/hich he kept 

at his castle in 'Wales, until at one time he boasted of having ten thou-

74 
sand men at his back. To keep a force of this size involved consid
erable expense, of which his pirate booty covered only a small portion. 

To cover his expenses, he entered into an illegal agreement with Sir 

William Sharington, the Treasurer of the Mint at Bristol, by v/hich they 

75 
clipped coins, debased the currency, and minted cĥ jrch plate. 

In early January 1549, Sharington was arrested for his offenses 

76 

at the mint and his connection v/ith the Lord Admiral became knovm. 

This was too much to be ignored. Thomas was summoned to a private 

discussion v/ith the Protector, but he refused to appear. On January 
17 the Council convened to discuss the situation and decided to hold 

78 
Thomas in the Tower, Knov/ing his days of freedom were numbered that 

night in the palace v/ith a large group of his ov/n men and the dog v/ho 

'''̂ Pollard, Protector Somerset, 188. 

'̂ Îbid., 189; also Maclean, Thomas Seymour, 65. 

'^Pollard, Protector Somerset, 186-7. 

'̂ Ĵordan, Edward VI, 373. 

'̂ Îbid., 374; Pollard, Protector Somerset, 190; and Mackie, Earlier 
Tudors, 488. 

'^Pollard,,Protector Somerset, 190; and Maclean, Thomas Seymour, 74. 

78 
Pollard, Protector Sonernet, 190. 
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kept watch by the King's door was found dead. Thomas had attempted 

to kidnap the King and by controlling him to gain power. He v/as 

79 
arrested and placed in the Tower to await trial. ";'/illiam Paget 

stated flatly to the Imperial ambassador that Seymour intended to kill 
80 

the king." But surely Paget did not really believe that, for Thomas 

had nothing to gain and ever;̂ rthing to lose by Edv/ard's death. 

The list of accusations stated that Zeymour had plotted the over

throw of the Protector and of the Council, had sought to gain control 

over the person of the King, had vrith bribes subverted persons close to 

the King, and had endeavored without permission to marry the Princess 
81 

Elizabeth. "This, then, was the real charge of SejTao'or's death, his 

conduct with the Princess Elizabeth; but this could not be made public 
82 

v/ithout implicating Elizabeth." Actually, the confessions of John 

Fowler and Sir William Sharington had confirmed Seymour's treason and 

little evidence of the romps with Elizabeth was needed. 

On February 22, 1549, the Council retired to the Tov/er to read the 

thirty-three articles of accusation against Thomas and to hear his de

fense. He refused to ansv/er any charges until he was brought to an open 

83 
trial. The Coioncil v/ishfed to proceed by a bill of attainder and there
fore presented their accusations and recommendations to the King. King 

Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 125; and Hester Chapman, The Last Tudor 
King, 130. 

Calendar of State Papers, Spanish, ed. by G. A. Bergenroth, et al., 
as quoted in Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 125. 

81 
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Edward relieved himself of all responsibility by stating 

V/e do perceive that there is great things which be objected 
and laid to my Lord Admiral, mine uncle, and they tend to 
treason, and we perceive that you rcqioire but justice to be 
done. We think it reasonable, and y/e will well that you 
proceed according to your request. ̂  

The bill of attainder was passed by Parliament on March 4. The articles 

were hastily drawn up, ill-ordered and repetitive. "The accusations 

against him contained much frivolous matter, or terme tham pittifull if 

you please . . . . The proofes might easily be m^de because he was neuer 

87 
called to his ansv/ears." There were thirty-two articles of indict-

^^ .89 
ment v/hich fall under four general headings, lie had conspired against 

the Council and the Protector; he sought to gain power for himself by 

gaining control of the King; he had tried to marr̂ .̂  the Princess Eliza

beth without the Council's consent; and he committed treason v/hile 
89 

trying to carry out these goals. 

Since Thomas's case was dealt with by a bill of attainder, he was 

not given a trial. Much has been written about the fairness or unfair

ness of this action. A bill of attainder kept him from making his de

fense public and therefore causing a rift in the country, but it also 

84 
Dasant, Priv̂ .r Council, II, 258. 

'̂ Cobbett's Parliamentarŷ  History of England from the Norman Con
quest in 1066 to the Year, 1803 (36 vols.; London: R. Baschon, 1806), 
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86 
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prevented him from defending himself in any way. A trial would have 

been held by a small select group of peers and because Thomas's support 

was centered in the House of Commons, he may have had a better chance 

of acquittal v/ith both houses deliberating the bill than he could have 
90 

had with a trial. 

Actually this is academic, because Thomas Seymour had no chance 

for acquittal at all. Treason is a political crime and there are al

ways problems separating the evidence of treason with the political 

reasons why the accused is being disposed of. The discussion is aca

demic for another reason also: Thomas Seymovor was undoubtedly guilty. 

After the bill had passed Parliament, the Privy Council had to 

pass sentence. On March 10, "forsomuch as thei did perceive that the 

case was so hevj'- and lamentable to the Lorde Protector" that the Council 

requested the King to let them make the final decision without "troubling" 

91 
the Lord Protector or the King any further. Thus, Somerset's face was 

saved and he was relieved of the onerous burden of condemning his brother 

92 
to death. "Also the Lord Sudeley, Admiral of England, v/as condemned 

93 
to death and died the March ensuing." 

In the end, all that can be said of Seymour v/as said by Elizabeth 

when she declared that "This day died a man with much wit and very little 

90 
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*̂  Pollard, Protector Somerset, 194; and Jordan, Edward VI, 381. 

9%lackie, Earlier Tudors, 489. 

93 
Jordan, Chronicle and Papers, 10-1. 
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94 
judgement." He was vicious and unscrupulous and more than a little 

unvrise. He let his ambition come between him and his brother when 

they should have been united in a struggle with the other lords. 

Eventually the two brothers were instruments of each other's down

fall and gained nothing trying to gain everything. 

94 
Plowden, Elizabeth, 118. 



CHAPTER V 

ED'WARD SEYI-IOUR — THE FALL FROM POViER 

Edward Seymour, the Duke of Somerset and Lord Protector, had 

chosen in 1547 to lead the expedition to'Scotland himself and in so 

doing, had covered himself with glory. He was away from London for 

only four months, but during this absence the seeds of his destruction 

were sown. Though the agent of Somerset's downfall was John Dudley, 

the Earl of Warwick, most of his problems were of his ov/n making. 

In matters of religion Somerset and Archbishop Thomas Cranmer 

wanted to move the English church slowly tov/ards Protestantism. During 

the first few months of Edward's reign very little v/as accomplished and 

this for many reasons. The most important advocate of the conservative 

cause was Bishop Stephen Gardiner, who was a personal friend of the 

Lord Protector. Gardiner protested the proposed shifting of the ser-

1 
vice into English and the government's toleration of image breakers; 

most important, he wanted the Privy Council to leave religion alone 
2 

until the King was of an age to decide for himself. WTien, in the 

spring of 1547, Cranmer proposed to issue a Book of Homilies, he re

quested Gardiner's help in producing this document. Gardiner refused 

\ ; , K. Jordan, Edward VT Th£ Young .King: The Protectorship of 
the Dulce of Somerset (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University 
P?^ss, 1968), 156. 

Stephen Gardiner to Protector Somerset, February 28, 1547, in 
James Arthur Muller, ed., '^he Letters of Stephen Gardiner (Cambridge: 
University Press, 1933), 2W. 
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3 

and protested even the idea of a new church doctrine. Cranmer con

tinued v/ith his project, assisted probably by Hugh Latimer. 
In July the Book of Hor.iilies and the English translation of 

Erasmus' Paraphrases were published. The Homilies consisted of twelve 

5 
sermons on the uses of the Scriptures, good v/orks and charity, but 

it also contained passages on the doctrine of salvation by faith alone. 

To Cranmer this was a "true and lively faith, which manifested itself 

6 

in good living and good works." This v/ork, though humanistic and mod

erate in tone, v/as definitely Protestant, for in it were denounced 

7 
beads, girdles, relics, holy v.̂ ater and bread, palms, and candles. 

This was too much for Gardiner, v/ho declared that the Homilies were 

heretical and that no doctrinal statement of such importance could be 

8 
issued v/ithout the approval of Convocation. 

The Injunctions issued in July 1547 ordered all preachers in the 

realm to read a serm.on each Sunday and to read from Erasmus' Paraphrases 

3 
Stephen Gardiner to Thomas Cranmer, June 12, 1547, in Muller, 

Letters of Stephen Gardiner, 300-1. 

Viax;̂ rell D. Edwards, The Tudors and the Church, 1509-1553 (Logan, 
Utah: Utah Agricultural College, 1957), 44. 

%bid. 

^Jasper Ridley, Thomas Cranmer (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1962), 
266. 

'Jordan, Edv/ard VI, 160. 

Stephen Gardiner to the Privy Co^ancil, August, 1547, in Muller, 

Letters of Stephen Gardiner, 361-8. 
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9 
in English. ;^en all bishops then were charged vdth enforcing these 

requirements, Gardiner confronted the ?r±vy Council v/ith his refusal 

to implement them. But he was not alone. Bishop Edmund Bonner of 

London protested that "I ;vill observe them, if they be not contrary 

and repugnant to God's law and the statutes and ordinances of the 
11 

Church." For these v/ords Bonner had to answer to the Privy Council, 

where, after only a few days in the Fleet, he renounced the actions 
12 

and was released. For his opposition to the Injunctions and to the 

general visitation of all churches by the Council's commissioners, 

Gardiner joined his friend Bonner in the Fleet. He had defied the 

royal authority, but he may have been imprisoned to prevent him from 

organizing opposition to Cranmer and Somerset's plans for the Parlia-

13 

ment which was to meet in the fall, Gardiner's and Bonner's punish

ment for not obeying the King and Lord Protector in matters of reli

gion was not severe. In fact, while Somerset was in control of the 

government, no one was executed for diversity in religion. 

Though he was personally devout, though he v/as undoubtedly 
and steadily Protestant in faith, he v/as also a most tolerant 
man v/ho simply did not believe that force v/as a proper or a 
useful instrument in religious policy. The consequence was 
that during the period of not quite three years when his ov/n 

^Paul L. Hughes and James F. Larkin, eds.. The Early Tudors 
(1485-1553), Vol. I of Tudor Royal Proclamations (L'ew Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1964), 393. 

Ridley, Thomas Cranmer, 270. 

Quoted in Jordan, Edv/ard VI, 163. 

idley, Thomas Cranmer. 270. 

13 
Muller, Letters of Stephen Gardiner, 378. 
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influence v/as dominant in governmental affairs, England 
v/as to undertake a precocious and perhaps a naive trial 
of a policy of unofficial, unannounced religious toleration.^ 

Edward VI's first Parliament, meeting in November 1547, dealt with 

two ecclesiastical matters. The Convocation had petitioned for the ad

ministration of the communion in both elements and requested permission 

15 
for priests to marry. The communion petition was combined with a bill 

against irreverence to the sacrament and passed, but the petition per

mitting the clerg;̂ ^ to marry, introduced only a few days before Parlia-

17 
ment v/as prorogued, \\ras postponed until the next session of Parliament. 

Early in January 1548 Gardiner was released from prison by a gen

eral pardon. As he had not recanted, he was kept under house arrest. 

VAien Gardiner finally gave the Privy Council a qualified agreement with 

18 
the Injunctions and Hondlies, he was allov/ed to retire to .Winchester. 

He was called before the Council on several occasions, but he refused 

unequivocally to accept the changes in religion already made. In May 

when he offered to make his viev/ public in a sermon at Paul's Cross, 

the Council felt that he had reformed. Although there were some mis

givings among the Council, Gardiner was permitted his sermon. In it, 

he maintained his own beliefs and expressed only briefly and generally 

•̂ Ĵordan, Edward VI, 127. 

-̂ %.idley, Thomas Cranmer, 272. 

•̂ Â. F. Pollard, 1547-1603, Vol. V of Political History of Eng
land, ed. by William Hunt and Reginald Poole (12 vols.; London: Longmans, 
Green and Company, 1929), 17. 

17 
'James Anthony Froude, A History of England From the Fall of 

Wolsey to the Death of Elizabeth (12 vols.; Nev/ York: Charles Scribner 
and Company, 1872), V, 75. 

^luller. Letters of Stephen Gardiner, 429. 
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his obedience to the new legislation. For this he was sent to the Tower, 

19 where he remained throughout the remainder of Edward VI's reign. 

With Gardiner in prison, there was no other conservative with enough 

status to block the forward movement of the Reformation in England. 

For many years Cranmer had been working on a prayer book by which 

the English church service would forsake the mass and become truly 

Protestant. In September and October 1548, Cranmer presided over an 

assembly of bishops who met to examine his draft of the prayer book. 

Several of the bishops did not agree v/ith Cranmer's new ideas. That 

the entire mass had been put into English angered the common man, but 

20 
was accepted by all the bishops. But the bread and v/ine still being 

referred to as such after the completion of the rites of transubstan-

tation was not accepted by many of the bishops. In between the meeting 

of the bishops and the convening of Parliament, Cranmer restructured 

21 
his service enough to gain the assent of most of the bishops. 

The Act of Uniformity containing Cranmer's Book of Comm.on Prayer. 

was introduced in the House of Commons on December 19, 1548. The main 

opposition seemed to be concentrated in the bishops in the House of 

22 
Lords. Somerset backed this bill with all his power and it even-

23 
tually passed. This was a major step for Parliament, for they 

•̂ Ĵordan, Edward VI, 213-4. 

20 
Ridley, Thomas Cranmer, 287. 

•̂̂ Pollard,* Political History, 24. 

^^Jordan, Edward VI, 313-

2^Ibid., 316. 
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debated all aspects of the religious service and decided matters of 

24 
doctrine that previously had been left to the clergy. All of Cranmer's 

moves in religion were taken with the Lord Protector's help and sup

port. Somerset's Protestantism was like Cranmer's in its desire to 

move the P]ngllsh church forward, but both-men were tempered with the 

ability to compromise. They wished all segments of society to be 

happy -with the church service they had proposed. 

Somerset's most dangerous eneiT̂  did not however use his religious 

policy against him. The Earl of V/arwick did not disagree with the Lord 

Protector on his religious policy, as he too v/as an ardent Protestant. 

However, he did not share the Protector's too advanced belief in reli

gious toleration. Warwick, who was ambitious and an able politician, 

wanted greater pov/er for himself. He was waiting for Somerset 'to fal

ter, and another of the Seymours, Thomas, gave VJarAdck an opportunity 

25 
to chip away at the Protector's integrity and through that his power. 

V/arwick was not the major force in Thomas Seymour's dov/nfall, but he 

was the subtle force behind the Privy Council's actions taken against 

him. 

Somerset and his brother were never close, but until King Henry's 

death their disagreements were small, '.̂hen the stakes became larger, 

so did their disagreements. "Almost their ever̂ ^ point of contact was 

26 
a point of friction during the two years following Henry's death." 

2A 
Froude, History- of England, V, 141. 

^^Pollard,*Political Hictor-, 41. 

26 
Owen Lease, "I^ord Admiral Thomas Seymiour" (Unpublished M a s t e r ' s 

T h e s i s , Un ive r s i ty of Pennsylvania , 1951), 133. 
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The major troubles between the brothers began with Thomas's hasty 

marriage to Catharine Parr, the Queen Dowager, in the early spring of 

1547. The marriage was not revealed for several months and the Pro

tector was not pleased that his brother had married the Queen. The 

Protector began a long litigation over some of Catharine's jewels, 

v/hich he claimed were crovjn jevrels and therefore the property of King 

Edward. The Duchess of Somerset's jealousy led her to be openly rude 

27 

to Catharine and to refuse to bear her train at court. Because of 

the Duchess's jealousy of Catharine, Somerset began to worry more about 

his brother's intentions. "But continually she rubbed into the Duke's 

dull capacit;;,', that the Lord Sudeley dissenting from him in opinion of 

religion, sought nothing more than to take av;ay his life, as well in 

regard of the common cause of Religion, as thereby happily to attaine 
his plac..-^^ 

In 1548 several complaints were made to the Council "of the 

tyrannical and oppressive mariner in v/hich he I Thomasi exercised his 

office of Admiral, especially of the partial and corrupt conduct of 
20 

the judges in the Admiralty Courts." ' Because his conduct v/as drav/ing 

Marian A. Gordon, Life of Queen Katharine Parr (Kendal: Titus 

V;ilson and Son, 1951), 44. 

28 
Sir John Hayv/ard, The Life and Reign of Kin:̂  Edward Sixt (London: 

J. Partridge, I63O), 82. 

29 
John Maclean, The Life of Sir Thoir.as Se:,miour, Knight, Paron Seymour 

of Sudeley, Lord High Admiral of Englr.nd and Master of the Ordnance (London: 

jolin Camden Hotten, I869), 65. 
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such comment, the Protector wrote his brother cautioning him on his 

, . 30 
arbitrary behavior. In January 1549 when Thomas's conspiracy with 

Sir 'William Sharington was discovered, he was arrested and placed in 

the Tower. Once it had gone this far, Som.erset could not keep the 

Council from examining the evidence against his brother. The Lord 

Chancellor, Richard Rich, and the Earl of 'Warwick led the movem.ent 

for a bill of attainder against Thomas Se;>Tnour rather than a trial for 
31 

treason. The Lord Protector was excused from voting on dealing v/ith 

his brother. He declared how sorrowful this case v/as to him and said 

"that he did yet rather regarde his bounden dewtie to the Kinges Ma

jestie and the Crowne of Englande than his owne sonne or brother, and 

did wey more his allegiaunce then his bloode, and therefore he coulde 

32 

not resist nor wolde not be against the Lordes request." Vihatever 

his motives, Somerset did not try to help his brother, and some members 

of the Privy Council drew conclusions from this fact. They felt that 

a man who would not defend his brother might not defend himself very 

well; and a king who did not help one of his uncles might not help 
33 

his other uncle. The Protector was not vindictive against his broth

er; rather, he was manipulated by 'Warv/ick and others who wished to pro

fit by Thomas Seymour's mistakes. Later Somerset mshed he haa done 30 
^ Duke of Somerset to Lord High Admiral Seymour, September 1, 1548, 

in Robert Lemon, ed.. Calendar of State Papers, Domestic Series, of the 
Reigns of Edv/ard VI, Mary^ .Elizabeth, 1547-1580 (12 vols.; London: Long
man, Brown, Green, Longmans, and Roberts, 1856), I, 10. 

'̂ T'roude, History of England, V, 149. 

^2john Roche Dasent, ed., Acts of the Privy 'loiincil of England 
(New Series, 42 vols.; London: Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1890), 
II, 257. 

23john Duncan Mackie, The Earlier Tudors, 1485-1558, Vol. VII of 
The Oxford History of England. ed. by G. N. Clark (15 vols; Oxford: 
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more for his brother and claim.ed "he had been misled by others who 

persuaded him that his ovm life was not safe so long as the admiral 

lived."^^ 

The Protector was having problems in other spheres as well as 

with his brother. In the fall of 1547 the first Parliament under 

Edward VI passed many important and controversial acts. This Parlia

ment, which was controlled to some extent by Somerset, gives a fair 

representation of his policies. It repealed all the forms of treason 

dated after 1352, making it no longer treason to speak against the 

King in ecclesiastical matters. The Six Articles, Henry VIII's last 

religious act; the acts against the Lollards; and the severer clauses 

36 
of the Act of Supremacy were abolished also. This was a big step 

towards the religious toleration in England which the Protector favored. 

The problem with his ideas was that the country was not ready for them. 

Because religion was one of the pillars upon which society was based, 

William Paget and many others like him felt that society was maintained 

by religion and law and that a just society needed both to survive. "I 

fear at home is neither. The use of the old religion is forbidden, the 

^^Pollard, Political History, 39. 

•̂ -̂ A. F. Pollard, England Under Protector Somerset (New York: 
Russell and Russell, I900), 71. 

36 
Leslie Stephen and Sidney Lee, eds., The Dictionary of National 

Biography (22 vo].s.; London: Oxford University Press, 1917), XVII, 
1242. 
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use of the new is not yet printed in the stomachs of eleven of twelve 

37 
parts of the realm." Society in England was shaky, but it was still 

holding together. 

A change in religion also brought a change in the social structure 

of the society. The enormous church lands were distributed to the "new" 

families making them great landowners, but they did not possess the loy

alty of the common people who lived on their new lands, and even the 

older landed families were losing this loyalty. "The ancient loyalty 

which had attached the yeoman to his feudal superior had given place to 

38 
a deep and vindictive hatred." A party of reformers was gro\vdng within 

Parliament to try to correct some of the more blatant wrongs done to the 

common people by the landowners, and this party won the support of the 

Lord Protector whose nature leaned in their direction. This Comm.onwealth 

party attempted to pass through Edward VI's first Parliament three bills 

dealing with tenants' rights. Although these bills were rejected by a 

39 
House of Commons comprised largely of landowners, the Lord Protector 

issued a proclamation the next year against enclosures by which he attempt

ed to stop some of the abuses against the man who worked the land for his 
40 

living. 

Somerset's attempt to deal v/ith the Tudor vagrancy problem was to 

brand as a slave an able-bodied man who did not in any way seek gainful 

37 
MxS. Domestic, Edward VI, as quoted in Froude, History of England. 

V, 123. 
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39 
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^ Hughes and Larkin, Tudor Royal Proclamations, I, 427. 
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T 41 
emplojouent. Although "slave" is a harsh term, slavery was implemented 

so that fewer vagabonds would be hanged. This is an excellent example 

of Somerset's intentions and actions not being as consistent as he would 

have liked. He had to do something about the multitude of common people 

who had no means of feeding their families; yet, tackling the source of 

the problem, the enclosure movement, was too large a task for the Lord 

Protector, because he held his office by the grace of Edward /̂I and the 

Privy Council. "Severity tov/ards the wilfully unemployed v/as the natural 

corollary of an attempt to banish involuntarŷ  'idleness' by checking enclo-

sures, and by conversion from pasture to tillage," The lords in the 

Parliament were not all large landowners, but they certainly did not 

A3 
v/ant to interfere in this dangerous area of affairs. In May 1548 

Somerset issued a proclamation against enclosures, and although his 

policy was neither new nor revolutionary, he tried to implement it by 

appointing comjnis si oners to investigate and enforce these new lav/s. 

As a result, several enclosures were abolished, including one recently 

made by John Dudley, the Earl of Vt'arwick. These actions made the 

Lord Protector no friends among the nobility and left him ;d.thout sup

port from any large or strong portion of the population, excepting 

perhaps the poor.^^ 

C. S. L. Davies, "Slavery and Protector Somerset," Economic 
History Review, XIX (December, 1966), 549. 

^%bid. 

^^Froude, History of England, V, 123. 
« 

44 
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Somerset's commission on enclosvires was not as successful, as he 

had hoped. The juries were packed, fraud was employed, a general par

don was granted to all offenders, and everyone retiu-ned to his old way 

of doing things. The peasants felt that they were doomed to slavery 

unless they fought it out. Therefore, in the spring and early summer 

of 1549 uprisings began in Somerset, Gloucestershire, V,iltshire, Dorset, 

Hampshire, Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, Surrey, Sussex, and Kent but 

even these were overshadov/ed by the uprisings in Cornwall and in East 

Anglia. The uprisings in Cornwall were jnainly religious in origin, 

48 
but this rebellion also had iinderljd.ng social and economic causes. 

The Norfolk rebellion, led by Robert Kett, was primarily against the 

enclosures of land v/hich the rebels considered community property. 

Seemingly content with the damage they had done, the peasants were not 

49 
interested in marching on London or inflicting any further damage. 

Somerset did not wish to punish the rebels, and Van der Delft, 

the Imperial Ambassador, reported, "I have heard in deep secret that the 

Protector declared to the Council as his opinion, that the peasants' 

demands were fair and just; for the poor people who had no land to graze 

their cattle ought to retain the commons and the lands that had always 

been public property, and the noble and the rich ought not to seize and 

^Sollard, Political Historv, 32. 

'̂̂ Ibid., 33. 

48 • 
Jordan, Edward VI, 457. 

^^Pollard, Political History, 34. 
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50 

add them to their parks and possessions." For the head of a govern

ment to express these feelings for peasants in rebellion was indeed 

extraordinary. ;/hen the Council voted in favor of quelling Kett's 

rebellion, Somerset backed dovm from his ideals and even meditated 

51 
taking command of the forces himself. He should have done so, for 

this v/as his only opportunity of gaining back control of law and order. 

52 
But he gave comjnand of t he forces t o 'Warv/ick and there fore sealed h i s 

doom. 

V/hile Warwick v/as helped by Somerset's strange ideas on Kett's 

rebellion, he could not have overthrown Somerset without support. The 

Protector's friends were deserting him at every opportunity, Zven 

Paget, who had helped him get the office of Lord Protector, wrote him 

to desist in his angry and snappish conduct tov/ards those of the Coun-

53 
cil who differed vd.th him or expressed their ov/n sentiments. During 

the troublesome summer of 1549, Paget v/as worried about Somerset's 

system of government and pointed out to him its effects and consequences. 

After Kett's rebellion a coolness grew up between the Protector and 

'Warwick, and the latter did not let this golden opportunity for removing 

Somerset go by. Throughout the fall he, Wriothesley, and the Earl of 

54 

50 
Calendar of State Papers, Spanish, as quoted in Jordan, Edv/ard VI, 

411-2. 

^^Pollard, Political History, 35. 

^^Ibid. 
53 
'̂̂ Vrilliam F^get to Duke of Somerset, May 8, 1547, in Lemon, State 
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Arendel met at Warwick's house to plot the overthrow of the Protector, 

This was not difficult to accomplish, because the Protector had angered 

many different factions. Catholics resented his treatment of Gardiner 

and Bonner and hoped to secure Latin masses again; Protestants disliked 

his weakness in persecuting Catholics; landowners hated his social 

policies; and all factions blamed him for Kett's rebellion,^^ On 

October 6, 1549, the Privy Council made most of these charges official 

in a letter to the King asking for Somerset's dismissal. "Mynding to 

follow his ovme fantasyes (wherefrom all the saide disorders and mis

chief es had before growen and arisen). The ~; dyd after persist in the 

same." 

Hearing of the formal letter to the King and anticipating the 

conspiracy against him, the Protector gathered a force of 500 armed 

57 

nien and issued an appeal to the commons to come to his aid. Many 

people answered his call, but they were an ill-armed rabble. To this 

Council responded with another letter to Edv/ard. 
. . • fynding ĥ'̂m so muche geven to his ov/ne v/ill that he 
alwayes refused to heare reason, and therv/ith doing sundry 
such things as were and be most dangerous both to year most 
royall person and to your hole realme, v/e thought yet again 
to have gentlely and quietly spoken v/ith him in thies thinges, 
had he not gathered force about him in such sorts as we 
might easly perceyve him earnestly bent to the .Tâ -ntenance 
of his olde vdlfull and troublous doinges. 

^^Pollard, Political History, 40-1. 

^°Dasent, Priv;/ Council, II, 330. 

'̂̂ Ibid., it, 337. 

^^Ibid., II, 334. 
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The Council wished Somerset to disperse his forces and withdrav/ him-

59 self from the King, but instead Somerset had convinced Edward that 

the conspiracy was directed toward him. Edward as well as Somerset 

v/rote letters to Ldrd Russell and Sir VJilliam Herbert, who were still 

commanding forces in the West. Vthile the Councilors in London con

tinued to protest their loyalty, Edward, Paget, Cranmer, and Somerset 

discussed the worsening situation. Finding themselves almost alone 

against the rest of the Frlvy Council, Cranmer and Paget convinced 

62 
Somerset to resign his office of Lord Protector. He was put under 

63 
guard that night (October 8) until the Council could take over. 

Committed to the Beauchamp tower, ̂  he lost by an act of Parliament 

not only the Protectorship but his treasurership, his marshalship, all 

of his movables and nearly 2,000 pounds of lands. Not wanting to lose 

his life, Somerset admitted his mistakes and "humbly upon his knees sub-

66 
mitted himselfe to the Kings mercy." Since the charges against him 

^^Hayward, Ed\vard the Sixt, 93. 

Somerset to Lord Russell and Sir Vlilliam Herbert and Edv/ard '/I 
to Lord Russell and Sir William Herbert, October 6, 1549, in Lemon, 
State Papers, Domestic, I,°23. 

The Council to the King and the Council to Archbishop Cranjner 
and Lord Paget, October 7, 1549, in Lemon, State Papers, Domestic, I, 24. 

Cranmer, Paget, and Sir Thomas Smith to the Council, October 8, 
15/,9, in Lemon, State Papers, Domestic, 25; also W. K. Jordan, ed.. The 
Chronicle and Political Papers of Kin.̂  Edward VI (Ithaca, New York: 
Cornell University Press, 1966), 19. 

^^Hayward, Edward the Sixt, 96. 

^^Ibid. 
4 
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were not more serious than loss of confidence, Somerset was released 

early in February 1550 and his property that had not already been sold 

v/as returned. In May he returned to the Privy Council, where he 

and Warwick appeared to be reconciled. 

V/hen Warwick proceeded to enforce the laws on religion, Somerset 

69 
intervened on behalf of the Princess Mary and Bishop Gardiner. These 

actions on his part were favorably received by the moderate men on the 

Council, causing VJarvdck to v/orry that Somerset was again building his 

70 
own power. V/arKdck tried to insult Somerset during the arrangements 

71 for his mother's funeral, and finally Somerset had had enough and he 

began to conspire against V/arwick. It was begun at an opportune time, 

for during the simmer of 1550, as the one before, there were peasant 

uprisings throughout the realm. The popular discontent led to divisions 

within the Privv Council, with Somerset as the natural focus of the 

72 

opposition. Either V/arwick or Somerset could sway the Council when 

the other was absent, and Somerset used Vcarwick's absences to prepare 

for his ov/n return to power. He was counting on Parliamentary support 

against Vv'arv/ick and soon the question of when to call Parliament as

sumed the dimension of a struggle for power. "In such struggles the 

'̂̂ Dasent, Privy Council, III, 19. 

^^Ibid., Ill, 29. 

6Q 

^^Pollard, Protector Somerset, 282-3, 

'̂ Îbid., 28^. 

71 
Froude, History of England, V, 345. 

72pollard, Political History. 56-7. 
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less scrupulous faction commonly carries the day, and Somerset was no 

73 
match for the craft and subtlety of his rival." 

During the spring of 1551 Somerset was implicated in several 

Catholic plots. Although he was absolved, he continued to oppose 

Warwick's treatment of the Princess Mary. In October Warwick in

formed the King that he had uncovered a plot by the Duke of Somerset. 

Sir Thomas Palmer, who was a "man neither louing the Duke of Somerset 

nor beloued of him," had volunteered to reveal this plot. He declared 

that 

the Duke of Somerset . . . v/ould have raised the people, and 
that he had sent the Lord Grey before to know who would be 
his friends, also that the Duke of Northampton, the .̂ .arle of 
Pembroke, and other Lords should be inuited to a banquet, and 
if they came with a bare company to be set upon by the way, 
if strongly, their heads should haue beene cut off at the 
place of their seating, be declared further that Sir Ralph 
Vane had 2,000 men in readinesse, that Sê rmour and Hamm.ond 
would waite vpon him, and that all horse or Gendarmerie 
should be slaine. 

After Palmer's confessions were made public, others came forward adding 

to the case against Somerset. William Crane corroborated Palmer's story 

and told the Council that the site of the rrassacre was to be Lord Paget's 

house. Crane also implicated in the plot the Earl of Arundel and Lord 

76 
Stanhope, the brothers of the Duchess of Somerset. Lord Strange also 

confessed to Edward VI that he had been Somerset's spy in the King's 

73 
Pollard, Political History. 56-7. 

'^Froude, History of England, V, 345-6. 

75 
'-̂ Hayv/ard, Edward the Sixt, 129-30. 
76 

Jordan, Chronicle, 92. 
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77 household. Somerset was sent to the Tower on October 16, followed 
78 

shortly by the Earl of Arundel and Lord Stanhope. 

The wilder aspects of the accusations against Somerset, although 

not included in the official indictments, v/ere fabricated by ̂ arv/ick. 

He confessed privately before he died to inventing most of the evi-

79 
dence against his rival. The official indictments against Somerset 

consisted of "gathering an assembly for the purpose of imprisoning 

Northumberland, N'orthampton, and Pembroke, and vrith inciting the citi

zens of London to insurrection with drums, trumpets, and shouts of 

80 
'liberty.'" ''He was tried by his peers on an indictment of high 

treason and felony; acquitted of the first, but found guilty of the 

81 felony," Somerset's jury consisted of the Duke of Suffolk, the 

Duke of Northumberland (the Earl of Vlarwick), and the Marquess of 

Northampton, "the first his enemy and the two last were concerned in 

the articles of his charge as being offences com-nitted personally 

,.82 
against them." 

As Somerset left his trial he was greeted by loud cheers from the 

83 
crov/d which hoped he had been acquitted, ' The common people had always 

lue 

''Jordan, Chronicle, 93. 

'^emon. State Papers, Domestic, I, 36. 

7%roude, History of England, V, 348, 

^^Pollard, Political History, 62. 

^-^Cobbett's Parliament-iry History of England From the Norma.n Con
st^ in 1066, t̂£ th£ Yc;ar 1803 (36 vols,; London: R, Bagshaw, I8O6) 

I, 597. 

'Report on^the Manuscripts of the late Reginald Rawdon Hastings, 
, (4 vols,; London: Historical Manuscripts Commission, 1947;, I, 320, 

Pollard, Political L'istory, 63-4, 

I1.S_ 
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found a champion in the Duke of Somerset and the joy they exhibited 

at seeing him astounded all the lords. If V;arwick had considered im

prisonment instead of death as Somerset's sentence, this demonstration 

indicated how dangerous a rival Somerset really v/as. Therefore, 

Somerset was beheaded on January 22, 1552.^^ 

Edward SejTnour was a man who lived before his time. He was 

honest and straightforward in a time of subtlety and unscrupulous 

intrigue. As a gentle man vdth nineteenth-century liberal ideas, he 

had a rare gift for entangling himself in impossible situations. 

He saw England as he believed, ripe for mighty changes easy 
of accomplishment. He saw in imagination the yet imperfect 
revolution carried out to completion, and himself as the 
achiever of the triumph remembered in the historj'- of his 
country. He had lived in a reign in v/hich the lav/s had 
been severe beyond precedent, and when even speech was crim
inal. He was himself a believer in liberty; he imagined 
that the strong hand could nov/ be dispensed with, uhat an 
age of enlightenment was at hand when severity could be 
superceded v/ith gentleness and force by persuasion.^ 

The Seymour family never again rose to the heights of power that 

Edward had attained. Other Seymours appiar in history books, but never 

again with as much importance. The present Dukes of Somerset, descended 

87 
from Edward and his first v/ife Catherine Fillol, still live in 

Edward's old home. The generation of Edv/ard, Jane, and Thomas carried 

the family upward and then down again, partially because of their own 

actions and partially because of the forces of change which sv/ept 

84 
^Pollard, Political History, 63-4. 

85 
'̂ Lease, "Thomas Seymour," 154, 

86 
° Froude, History of England, V, l6-7, 
87 'See Genealoĝ ^ chart in appendix. 
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sixteenth-century England. They were fortunate in that Jane produced 

the heir to the Tudor crown, enabling her brothers to continue and to 

rise in Henry's favor. Edward's fumbling of the office of Lord Pro

tector was due to the problems he inherited as much as to his own 

moderate policy. Edward and the rest of his family served the Tudors 

well, valuing their allegiance to the Tudors more than their oivn lives. 

The Tudors could not demand more from any of their subjects. 
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ARTICLES OF HIGH T:Ê ASON AHD OTHER I-JSBE1"̂ AHCRS 
AGAINST THE KYI.'GES EAJE3TE AHD HIS CRCV.I.'E 
OBJECTED TO SIR THGIIAS SEYIiOUil, naCHT 

LORD SEYI'CUR OF SUDLEY, AND HIGH 
ADI'IYRALL OF ENGLAND-''-

1. After agreeing in writing to making the Duke of Somerset Protector 
of the realm and Governor of the kinges person, you have attempted to 
undo this order and to take over the governance of the king yourself. 

2. You attem.pted to bribe the king i-dth gifts and fair promises into 
agreeing with your schemes. 

3. You tried to persuade the king to sign a statement giving the 
governance of his person to you, v/hich statement you v/ere going to 
present to Parliament. 

4. You tried to divide the Privy Council and all the nobles of the 
realm by persuading some of the justness of yô or cause. 

5. You did say openly and plainly that you would riake the blackest 
Parliament in English history. 

6. V/hen the Council iN/ished to discuss these matters with you, you 
refused to appear before them. 

7. You persisted in defaming the Council and the Protector to the 
king. 

8. You tried to persuade the king to take the government into his 
own hands, even though he is not yet of age. 

9. You attempted to take the king's person into yoiir o\m hands. 

10. You corrupted certain servants of the king to champion your cause 
to him and to cause him to look to you for :.ioney whenever he needed it. 

11. You attempted to arrange a marriage for the king. 

12. You attempted to build a party of supporters. 

-"-John Roche Dasent, ed.. Acts of the Prlw Council of England 
(New Series, 42 vols.; London: Her Majesty's Stationery Office, 1890), 
II, 248-256. 
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13. You endeavored to set nobles against other nobles. 

14. You tried to gain favor with head men in certain counties to have 
their support when you needed it. 

15. You studied and imagined how to rule, then bought lands to make 
your party stronger. 

16. You retained more men than the law allows. 

17. You gathered 10,000 men besides your friends to further your 
purposes. 

18. You conferred, cast, and weighed how much money you needed to keep 
your 10,000 men for a month. 

19. You attempted to miarry the Princess Elizabeth. 

20. You married the late Queen so soon after King Henry's death as to 
confuse the succession. 

21. You married the Queen secretly and then tried to persuade the 
King and the Lord Protector to speak to her favoring your suit, by 
which you shov/ed your evil and dissembling nature. 

22. You v/i.thdrew yourself from the king's ser̂ .̂ ice and claimed you 
would do so again feigning excuses. 

23. You convinced the Council to give you control of the Isles of 
Scilly and the mint at Bristol so that you could convey there money 
gotten from pirates. 

24. You aided Sir William Sharington in ids treason against the king. 

25. You and Sharington conspired to defraud the king. 

26. You extorted money out of all ships v/hich wished to go into Island 
to the great detrement of the king's navy. 

27. You have received and distributed goods stolen by pirates. 

28. You imprisoned good people who reported piracy or said things 
against certain pirates. 

29. Y'"ou released pirates brought to you for a percentage of their 
loot as though you were authorized to be the chief pirate. 

30. You disobeyed letters from the Lord Protector and the Council 
to restore the stelen goods to their rightful owners. 
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31. VJhen some ships of allied countries were wrecked by a storm, 
you disregarded orders to save whatever you could, and ordered your 
men to convey away whatever they found secretly at night. 

32. You discussed secret Council business in public. 

33. Your men gathered enough food for a v/hole army of men, and 
spread a rumor that the king had died. 






